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ff1U vendor
arrested on
rape charges

IN SEARCH OF A LEADER FOR THE MECCA

Swygert plan includes
,Afro-centric emphasis

•
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Eric Smith

H1!!!l•p Staff Rep0r1er

By Melonie McCall

A ,·e11dL)f pre,·ioµs\y contracted b)'
se,·eral Lltti\c:rsit)' organizat-io11s \\'as
arrested )·csterda)· for the rape of a

H illtop Staff Reporter

•

Hov.·ard frest1111a11 i11 late September.
The arrest follo\\S a n1onth-long in,·,.s1iga1ion b)· Llni,·ersic)· securil)' and

-·

District police .
0\llight Bell , 27, ,,·ho has provided balloons for se,eral homecoining
e\·en1s for the last t''o years, \.\'as not
arrested until Thursda)· because the
police department's sex,.squad branch
had been ga1herin'g statemen1s fro,1n
se\·eraJ 01her student s ,,·ho ha\'e accused Bell of sim ilar a11acks .
.i\..:l:ording to Sgt. Harold Lac~· of
HO\\ard securit)', all the alleged \• ic~
cin1;; said the at1acks OCl'l1rred at·1er
ha\·i11g bce11 on a date \\'ith Bell.

•

the past 1wo-year period. \\' c.'
st1spect th<1t tie may ha\•e assaLilted
son1e 1.:: to ! 5 girl~ on can1pL1s. ·· Lac~:
said.

'
Or. H. Patrick Swygert
reviewed.
'' \l,'e must go through the curriculum and rethink it, look at it ,
and revisit the question of afro·
centricity and its place in it," he
sai d .
''Temple has the on ly AfroAmcrican studies Ph.D. progrclm in
the country. That program ough! to
be at Howard," Swyge rt said.

''0\Cr

''\\·e ~110'' of at leas! fi,e that
\\ere as.:;aulicd in :.0111e manner. If
an)· other g1r!" ha'c an)· information.
''e are asking ti1em to please step for\\ard," LaC) !'.>aid .
The student \\ h0 ac.:L1~ed Bell of
rape said she didn "t feel secure despite
.the arrest . The stL1den1 said she \\'as
fearfLil that Bell n1ight be released on
bail before the case 2oes to trial.
··He's been arreste-d bL?t he could
n1ake bail and get back ot11," she
said. ''The idea that tie co\ild be
rr!eased. ,,·alk up to m)' dorm and
jusr be standing there is scar)·. Ob\1iousi)' he's sick,'' she added.

•

Another stude nt 1,1,•ha filed a con1plai11t against him said that he had·
1nar1)' \ictin1s on ca mp,us.
The ''on1an. '''ho asked no110 be
identified. said Brll a1teh-tp1ed co rape
her last ~:ear in his apartment follO\\'- .
ing an----evening date.
''He's bee11 doi11g this for a tong
time.'' she !l aid. ''There have 1been
set> Rapt>. pa~e 14
·

I

Athlete shot
near Carver
B~ Eril' Smith '
Hilltop Staff Repo rter

H o ,, a rd
Uni,er s it\· ' s
securit)" .d i\i Sion
is searching for ...
the gunman 1,1,•ho
shot and v. ound-

ed

'

b~·

Kirh Johnj on

Dr. Jomes Edward Cheek 'okes time out to reflect on his 20-yeor tenure os Howard University president '

see S\\')'gerl, page 14

Cheek enjoys life after Howard

Protest, mission f OCUS
.of Jenifer's platform

President-emeritus r.evels in new-found freedom, relaxation ·
B~·

t>aula \\'hile

~l il lr op

St aff Rep ort t.'r

person.
Carlton P. Ale.xis, interim president, served as \ ice president under
Cheek and describes him as a ve ry
friendly and witly individual who is
intensely shy.
Cons1ance Rotan, vice president
for adminis1ratio11, said, '' H e is a
\'Cry learned man \Vho is a consumrnace teacher. In 0rdinary conversatio1t, )'OLI pick up something
because he's so \\•idely read," she
said.
Ir onical!)·, Cheek left amid
criticism after a s1uden1 protest
1,1,•hich resulted in the resignation of
Lee Atwater, chai rperson of the
Republi can National Committee,
'''ho had been elected to 1he board
of trustees.
Despite some disbelief from
studen1s, Cheek contends 1hat he
had been planning his retirement
mon1hs before the protcs1 took
place.
Relaxing in his home in Nor-

1hwest \V ashington, D.C., the
former presidenl, n9w bearded, e~
joys his free time and spends 11
garden ing, cooking and yachting,
among other activi~ies. H e is also,
repo rt edly, enjoyi ng a six..figttre
retirement salary
'' Retirement has certainly beet1
good fo r him," said Alexis, personal friend and doctor of Cheek's.
'' He looks very healthy ." .Cheek also took the time ou! to
reflect on the university, his life,
and his plans.
.
He said ·he really enjoyed his
)'ears at Howard, lilut felt !hat for
health and' financial reasons it was
1ime to move on.
Cheek, who was president -of
Sha\f University in Raleigh, N.C.,
for six years before com ing to
Howard, said that his re1irement
was overdue.
''Even before I came to Howard

1

Ja1ne s E. Cl1eek, pre sident
emeritus, enjoys his freedom and
nq1,1,' holds himself accountable on1)' to God after 20 years of service
to, Howard Unvcrsi1y .
·· 1·,,e disCO\'ered a \\'Onderful
fr~edon1 that I didn't knO\\' ex·
is~ed," said Cheek. '''ho ,,·as the scc0nd longes1 ser\•i11g rresident ifl
Ho\\'ard' s his1or)'. '' I it \\'as an\'
better, I couldn't stand it .' '
~ Cheek retired fro1n his position
as president of the uni\ier sit)" in
June 1989, a position he had held
since 1969.
During his 1enure, the tini,·ersit)'
expanded extensively 10 include 4
cantpuses, 18 schools and colleges,
increased stude·nt enrollment. aiid
i~reased federal funding.
1Despite perceptions of Cheek be~
ing aloof, many of hi s colleagues
found him to be a very likeable

•

SIX

By JoAn Rochez
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

Ho\vard students, along with
faculty and support staff, had an
oppor1unity to hear firs1-hand one
o( the three presidential candidates,
Dr. Frah kl yn Jenifer, during his
visil to the campus on Nov. 20.
This was one of 1he first scheduled meetings between 1he candidates
and the Howard communi1 y.
The grea1est concern for many
present was the lack of attendance.
Originally, 20 studenl leaders
were scheduled to meet with .
Jenifer, chancel lor of the
Massachusetts Board of Regents.
Af1er HUSA members and other
s1udent leaders expressed their con- ·
cerns. 1he mee1ing was opened to all ,
stu'den1s. Approximately 50

see Cheek , page 14

Hillt o p Staff Rl.'porte r

Felder

The 5hooting occurred outside of
Car\er Hall on No\ . 18 a1 approximate!) 11 p.nl. According to Sgt . .
Harold Lac) of Ho1,1,•ard securit)',
Felder 1,1,as shot accidentall)' when
shoo.ti11g broke ,o ut near the dorm.
''fron1 v.ha1 " 'e understand, t\l.'O
men \\ere arguing abou1 a parking
spol , and then shooting started .
Felder \\a~ jus1 caught in the
crossfire," lacy said.
Felder, a senior offensive tackle,
was, just recently named to the All MEA C offensive team. He was taken
to H·ov.·ard University Hospitaf im·
mediately following the shooting,
where he was treated for a bullet
wound to the shoulder.
According to Lacy, Felder was actually hit by a bullet that ricoche1ed .
H e said !hat if Fe\Cler "had been struck
direc1l y by the hollow-point bullet,
the damage to his shoulder coul
have been much worse.
'' Hollow-point bullets are design
ed to expand upon impact. If it .had
hit him direc1ly, he would have ha I
see S hooting , page 14

S1ories of .s ur,,i,,a), streng1h and
courage were told b)' six AfricanAmerican \\'Omen who ,have made
great contributions to society.
Succeeding in fields ranging from
entertainment to politics, six promi. nen1 African-American women were
honored
Nov .
19
in
the
Undergraduate Student Assembly's
9th Annual ''Salute 10 Bla ck
\Vomen'' Av.·ards Banquet .
The theme of the event " 'as ''The
. Black Woman : Strength, ~ Beauty,
Spirituality: The Essence of H er Being.''
Antoinette Jackso n, UGSA programs director, s'ni d the honorees
''have made'a conscious effort 10 improYe the African-American community and serve as role models for
other black women.
Marian Wright _Edelman, founder
and director of the Chi ldren's
Defense Fund (CDF) was recognized
in the field of communi1y service . Accepting lhe awa rd for Edelman was
her friend and co-worker attorney
Sherri Dean .
Dea.n said, ''Edelman is diligently
wo.rking to get child care legis lation
passed. However, for the past two
years, her proposal has been rejected.••

Or. Franklyn Jenifer
studenl s were -present during the

see Jenifer, page 14

for contributions, dedication

8}' Andrea M orehead

Thankgiving holida).

•

pholo

UGSA salutes

football

pla)'er
\\' illie
Felder shorll\'
before
thS,..."

'

ptloto by Paul Woodrurr

.

-

Williams acceph award from UGSA's Antoinette Mato
,. ot the luncheon.
Nonetheless, the C DF is develop·
ing a · nation -w ide program, ''SOS,
Give Black Children a Chapce," coqtinung their mission of educating the
nation abqut the needs of childred..
Receiving the award for outstar\ding service to the Howard community was Dr . Wynette Lacy . She is an
associate professor and chairperson
of the department of management in

1he School of Business and Public
Administration ..
''Being accept'ed and respe<.:ted are
1wo of thC greatest accomplishments
we can make in our chosen• fields .
And ·if you have a mind and you put
it to use, you can fly like a bumblebee
and soar like an eagle,'' Lacy said.
Dr. Niara Sudarkasa, president of
Lincoln University in Pennsylvania

was honored i-n the field of education. An internationally known
educator and anthropologist, she 10Jd
st udent s thal they are the leaders of
the 21st cen1ury.
''You mus1 contin ue to stand as
role models for African-Americans
and the world in an effort to make
a di ffe rence, '' Sudarkasa said .
Lottie Shackelford, elected vice
chair of the Democratic National
Committee in February 1989, received the · award for excellence in the
field o f politics.
• The community activist and
former Little Rock: , Ark., mayor said
black wo men struggle on a'"' daily
basis. •
r.;:.·
''The black woman keeps the
children in sc hool, t-he family
together and the country going,'' she
said.
Her challenge to students was to
think of each day ''as if you're
writing life' s book .
•
''Get up thinking that that day will
represent a page in ~ihe book. And Jive
that day to help someone else," she
said .
Rose Elder was honored for her
entrepreneurial skills. She ha s
established herself in the fields of
sports administration and education,
tournament direction , foundation
. I'

see Salute, page 14

pho10 b)' Keilh Leadbetter

Bell Greetings
The annual yuletide greetings were
placed on the bell tow... this week.
The clock displays the correct
time-finally-but the bell still
doesn't ring!

D.C. recycles

Decorative dorms

Basketball bluJs

HU complies with new mandatory ordinance
See page 4

Creative students add spice to dorm rooms
See page JO

Lady Bison begin season with two losses
1 ·
See page 12
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Campus
books, amily
•

jugg~e

Students

'

Students
feel the·
pressure
of finals

·By Claire Louis
llilltl1p Staff Repo rt rr
•

l l1e a111ou11t o f credit ho11rs taken

•

per se1ncster, worries concerning ·

'

\\'~t.h

fi 11a11cia l aid and hass les

registrati o 11 1nake Lind a f\1 a r1e
\\'ashing1011 and Geo1ge Page sin1ilar

I

10 other Howard students.
~
l t1ere is, ho,vever. 011e big dif-

ference bCl\\'ee n the111 and everyo~1e
pa re111 s. '
'
\Vasl1i11gton, kno\\'n to frie11ds as

Marie, works 72 hou1s a ''eek.

By Ramonda D. Belcher

•

else: They are also bo1l1 f11ll 1i111c

H illtop Staff Reporter

>

g~es

10 scltllO I lull -tin1e, and raises
10-)·ear old daughter A\ ril 011

9er
~er

o,,·11. At 34, she is looki11g fo1 ''' ~rd

:I

tO 21ad11a1ing this May .

•

,";·' ' ou &t'I a 111axi11111r11 t11 ilizat io11

•

of )OU TSt•lf by fo1re, ••
\\'asl1i11g1011 said.
· '' I 1l1i11k. probably whe11 )'Ou 're a11
oltlt:1 ~tuder1t and retut 11i ng ~to
~<:l1uol ) , there's a differe111 stick-~o 
ili\ eness. You fi 11d tt1e sta111ina·. '1ou
tlo \\l1ate\ er it takes to get b~· ." !1e
1
-'d t:u.
·1
.lu
'' l k110'-" 1' 111 111issi ng out on a lot
of 1hings. bu1 tl1e time I spent ' itl1
111)' daugi1(er is '' l1at I miss ·mosJ. · ·
..,/1c said.
.
\Vashi11gton eloped \vith a er'ii.:c111a11 t\\'O years after g1adua11ng
tro111 l1igl1 school and s1a11ed a11en
1
U1.11g Bri<lge,\ater t~ollege i11 \ i1gi1 ia .

-

O ll(

•
•

pholo rourltsy of Gtorgt Pa11t

•

Kothfyn, 'Motosho and George Page molte the most of their family time.
\Vl1en her marriage broke up after money,'' Washington sa id.· ..
After approximately three years at
Cl11ly two ~· ears.. she worked as an ad111inistrati\'C secreta ry and eve11tual- H o\vard, dur ing which she moved to
!~ e11ded up at H o,vard "''orking i11 the Office of Career Pla11n ing and
Placement. \V ashing1011 began to
1t1i: pt1rcl1asing office.
1
'' \\' J1en 1 lefl high sc hool I \\'anted .take a fe\v courses.
10 go 10 H o,va rd. but the~' didn't ofter 111e a11~· t111a111..·ial aid. I had to go
,, 1,ere I co uld get so111 e [scholarship ) see Parents, page 1

-

. -"

' ,..

'
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•

•
pholo b1· Chris \\"illiams

Morie Washington and her daughter Avril spend a tfanquil m'oment together.

Political s ience major vies f Of Brooklyn council position·
II) Jt>nnifer C..:ombs
ll1lltu1) Stat! Rt·por t<'r

l-!01,·ard Ur1i1•ersity se11ior Robin
l~1;1111''' l'll, folJo,ving i11 tl1e footsteps
of Virgi11ia Gover11or-elect L .
Dlitiglas \Vilder a11d Ne"'' York Cit)'
~la~· or - elei.:1 Da,·id Di11k i11s, tried 10
i.:rl'att' ~0111e political t1istor)' of her
· ll\\ r1.
UrtlOl\\'ell, 21. a political scie11t't'
n1;1jor fro111 Brookly11, N. )' .,tried to
c..11)1t1re a seat on 1l1e Ne'\ York Cit}
c·outiL· il .
.\ i.:1.:ordi 11g td 'Bran1\\ell, the council rcprese11ts the 28th Council tvt anic
Distric t . .\\•hich is about 80 percent
blaL- ~ at1d 20 percent H ispa11ic. Asian
,111{1 .~\rab.
1\lthough she lost tier bid,
Bra11J\\ell s1ill in1e11ds to cor1tinL1e her
I'll lit 11..·al i.:1.1reer.
IJrc.1111,,cJl, a Republican . .:0111es
f(i ltll a J)1.ll iticall}o a1..·ti\'e fan1ily. H er

'
•

R..,b111 81.J1•1 .. , II

sister firs! ra11 for sta te assembl)' at J1a\e always '''anted tl1eir cl1ildrc n to
1l1e age of 20. Her father l1as J1eld a 11 y arid get a 11 education," sl1e sa id.
seat in tl1e s1ate assernbl)' a11d has rL111
Ct1arles Jones, a ju 11ior civil
·for Co11g ress.
,
e11gineering 111ajor at H o,.,,ard, se rv Graduating i11 May a11d l'la1111i11g cd as Bra1n,vell's ca111paign ma11ager.
10 atter1d la\V <;choot, Br a111\vel! said
H e helped forniulate tl1e. ca1npaig11
~lie did not l1a\ C any proble111 s1ayideas as " 'ell as C<1111·as \"Oters.
i11g 011 top of her electio11 ca111paig11
Jo11e.s said tt1a1 people \\'Cre at or her 18-credit co11rse load.
tral'ied co 1his election bccalJ)e it
She caLight up 011 her l1or11e\\Ork repre:.e11ted ~ 11e'' alter11ati'l' for 1t1e
duri11g the \\eek tl1en ne\\" to NC\\ 11eople of Br ol·kl}ll.
York 011 tl1e ''eeke11ds 10 ca111paig11.
'' I 1J1ougl1l tl1at she l·o11ld 111ake a
Armed \\ith a staff of blai.:k college diffe1e11cc. She and I bo1 t1 ll1ir1k tl1at
stude11ts. Bra11\\\ell for111ula1cd a )OU jus! ca11'1 thro'' dollars at lite
ca111paig 11 s1ra1eg)' tl1at lo•:t1)ed 011 proble111~ fac:ing Ne'' York." J o11es
l·ducation.
sa id. '' Her ca111paig11 a1t1ac1ed }Ot111g
··EdL1catio11 i) tlie key lo c11thL1siastic i11di\ idt1als."'
e\er~1t1i11g," she said. ··11·s getting to
Jo11essaid1!1a1., Bran1\\'Cllis''do\\ll
the poi111 110'' tl1a1 if )'OLJ i..:a11'1 read toear1l1'' a11d 1l1at people fro111 both
or ''rile )'Otl ca11't 11~1,e a11~· t)pe of 111ajor po litical parties 1ela1ed to lier
job.
ideas. -~!
·· 111 tl1e past, {edt1catio11] is 011c
13 r<1111 \<.·ell tl'Tl'(l lO l!'l' tier
tl1ir1g that's been stressed in 1t1e bla~· k llC\\l,.L)[llC°T '~i:l(il~ •1r1cl (j()l:l lGl.l!l(j '
co1n1111111ity. No rnatter '"hat, 1Ja1e111s . ()Id P3 rl \) <lJ-11l1a1io11 !ti l1er acl1a11
1

•
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see Firlals. page i
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COMING SOON ....

IN LUTHER KING, JR.
CELEBRATION
JANUARY 16-20, 1990
'fl IE U DERGl ~UA1'E S'fUDENT ASSEMBLY
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Pictures will be token on

Saturday

,,

-

December 9th

•

from 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m .

*Appointrnents ore being token on a first conie first serve basis
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1age.
''At the rn oment there is o ne perso11 011 tl1e city council that's a
Rcpublica11. Bei ng that I \vo uld be the
or1ly blac k Repub\ iCan, I \vo uldn 't
l1a\e to answer 10 any sort of political
111acl1 in e," she sai d .
H er opponent, Mary P incketl, \\'as
a 16-)·ear i11cumbent.
E\e11 though changes ha\'e ta ken
place i11 Brook lyn during Pin ckett's
tern1s in office, Bram"·ell said not all
of the111 ha,. e been for the benefit of
tl1e people.
'' I f )'ou're goi11g 10 ha\•e a vote, it
docs 11't ser\e a purpose to ·keep putti1ig people \vhO are in PO" 'er back in
po,ver if they are no! doing
<ln)'thing," she said.
Running under a Republican
1i.:k1.·1. headed b)' Rtid olph \\'.
l11t1l1a111. Bra1n\\l'll did 11ot feel that
'
,,
Sl•c..HrWn\\-ell , page 7

C ao final exams be hazardous to your health ? Some
students seem to think so. And,
according to Dr . Wilbert Lacy,
a
H owar d
Univ ersity
psychiatrist , the students- just
might be right .
According to Lacy, some
people become so '' stressed
o ut ' ' during the finals period
that they actually become
physically ill .
He added that the number of
student s who turn toward
Howard 's Health Center increases si gnifi cantly during
fi nal examinations. Their complaints are varied . ''S·tudents'
general co mpli c ati o ns are
tiredness, inability to concentrate, nervo usness and fatigue,
whic h affects their eat ing and
slecpipg habits,'' Lacy said .
He suggest ed that students
1ake a closer look at their study
habits to help allevi ate some of
their stress. '
Many students complain that
they are overcome with finals
and term pape rs during too lit. tie time . As a result , some have
complained of being overcome
wit h stress.
''I get stressed because my
professors waited so late to give
our exam,•· said so phomore
Sharon Coote. ''So, not only
do I have a lot of finals to
prepare for, but I'm always
tired because I don'1 get enough
sleep ."
Another studen1, D onald
H o " ·ard, co mplained of
si miliar prob lem s. ' ' I'm not stressed," H o ward
1
said . ·· l ' m more or less burned
out. l'n1· trying to rekindle the
na1ne so that I can perform " 'ell

'

''
•
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AJ;L MAJORS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO ATIEND
'

•

School of
Business

•

.

'

•

THE 13TH ANNUAL BUSINESS WEEK
BANQUET

,.

•

•
•

Friday, December 1.. 1989 .
Grand Hyatt Hotel: Grand Banquet Ballroom
•

Stu den

•

l 000 I-I ST. NW, ACROSS TI-IE STREET FROM
'l'I-IE WASI-IING'l'ON CONVEN1'ION CENTER,
RECEPTION W /OPEN BAR: 6:30 PM
DINNER: 7:30 PM

Counci]

.,

•

•

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
·
MR. DENNIS HIGHTOWER
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
DISNEY f>f{ODUCTS EUROPE/MIDDLE EAST
1-IOWARD UNIVERSITY CLASS Ol' 1962

Presents

•

•
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Participating co1nj>anies include:

l;lll
Cor11ing lnc.

1:Jrst ISusto11
Do\J Cl1emica1

J.C. Pen11y
l1itt11cy J\ owes

Easl1n:111 Ko<l;1k

~l;.11·atl1t)t1

Grn11t

!'e11si Cola
l'rocto r & G<liiilJle

~l31·riolt
r:L rst ;\ lll!.:!t'ic.:111

~lot11t• Co.
' Cd
Bristol-~l)'et·s
1\rt I iur /\~1 d erso11 ~..,
•
~lonsa11lo
!lyalt l!otcl
Coopers <lt1(\ Ly~l·.111J ~oull1wes ler11 fell

1

l\ ~111k

1:01·J

!Jigital

Gold111a11
S;1cl1s
~lcrri 11 L)·i1cl1

l' i. Ltsburi; l3a11l<

Store~

Ert1st & \' ou115
Ge11eral Electric

.l\c l 11.J ·

l\.'.111k of l\osron

Oil

1Jayto11 llll(ISOll Ucpt.

& ·1·11.orto11

ll;111kers ·1·l·t1st
Coco-Col~1 US/\
Cl1ubb & 5011~
·l DS 1:-111ancial Services
l~axt et· J[e .1 lt\1 C01re Cor11
.
.
f A
. · l11tcr11 t:1Lio11al Paper Compat
/\ltLlll~lllllll ~0111\)<ll.lY 0
!l\C[1. CaNeim.Jl\ t·l.JrCllS
•
/\111c1· 1c<111 Security !Ja11k
. . .
Net.i York Life Insura11ce
1
/\inaco Cori ~r~tio~ k
•
Stale 1~!ln11 In s ura11ce
·1·11e 13ri11k o
cw or
llcll ALl ;iiili.c
Unisys Cor11oration
J\i·oiitl & Co.
Xerox Co r11oratio 11
'l';1r get Co1·porat io11

t
•
•
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No clLa1-gefo1· siudenis lo the recepiio11 or t/1e dinner.
•

•

•
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENTS
1'
A MIDNIGHT PARTY CRUISE ABOARD
'
THE SPIRIT OF WASHINGTON CRUISE SHIP

••

•

•

i
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f~1T OF Wl\.S\-1! N..-rON
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THE SPIRIT OF WASHINGTON FEATURES TWO
ENCLOSED HEATED DECKS, TWO
DANCE
•
FLOORS, COMPLIMEN'fARY·HORS D'OEUVRES J .

'

'

'

Af.JD TWO BARS.

'

II

Friclay, Decc1nber I, 1989
Departure Ti1ne: 11 :30 pin

!

)

-

!

-- ·- =

-

•

•

=I

..

' I>icr 4
•

6th & Water Streets, SW

'

•

2 IJlticks cast or l·logatc's
•

Tickets: $6.00 i11 advance
$8.00 at tl1e door

•

•

'
•

Tickets are available in room 580 a11d 581 in tl1e School of Business
•

•

~·····················
I

\

:111d at lite Business Week Banquet .
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Recycl·ng starts f o·r dorms, business.es, apartments

•

Businesses say transition may be difficult to make
By Sherri Milner

•

Hillt op Staff Reporter

Washington, D.C . is known as a
paper-shuffling city- a district where
red tape, detailed api;>lications ,
memorandum s and anything else on
paper reigns .

- Loccil officials have discovered a
•

•

way ro make the tons of paper that
cross D.C. desks benefit the city in
a way that has not been emphasized
much in the District before recycling .

•

.

~

•

'

'

~

t
1

l

·-

~

Major

.f!"'--..

..,.,JI,

photo by Jamrs Boldin

Howard offices, dorms ready
to compl)'l with waste law
.

tional process has not bee11 an easy
one.
Young said, '' \Ve \\'ould be a lot
n1ore organized if 1he bill was
more specific as 10 whom the bill
catered to, residents or i11s1itu1ions. ''
.
The ambiguity n1ay c.xplain \vhy,
dormitories s11ch as Sutto11 Plaza
have not yc1 t~ken steps co . ~n-

'

HO\\'ard Universit)' offices ~nd
dormitories have been ~repar1ng
for nlonths and are now read}' to
:on1ply with the Distri ·t's ne'"
mandatory paper recyc ing la\v
'''hich goes i1110 effect Fri a}'. Dec.
I.
· Deans, depar1n1ent h ads a11d
~t d111inis1rative office\vor ers J1a..,·e
courage residential compliance
bee11 in structed to eparate \vith the law.
11cwspap('rs. '''hite typin paper,
Dr. James John, chair r11an of
photo-copy paper, n tebook
Ho"·ard's civi l engineering depart~
paper, computer paper, manila me111, said he we lcomes the longt'olders , envelopes, boo lets and Tl('('dcd bil l.
111agazines from the ot er trash
''Con,'e11ience l1as nlade all of
L'oilecred in tl1eir offices
us laz}', '' l1e said. ''lns1ead of usPatrick H. Young, c unselor
ing a regular plate \VC '''ill
as~istant at S\o,,·e H all d~mitory,
sometimes reach for a plastic oile
1919 3rd St. N.\V., s id that
'''hich \-\'e dispose of larer . Our
Jiteralure has been distri t11ed to
laziness has led to a large vo\11me
the residents there explaining 'vhat
of 'vaste 'vhi cl1 has been actJ1e nC\-\' la''' entai.~s. But tie ed11ca- • cu n1ulating for generafions. ··

D.C. wo en
20-24 get nliost
abortions
•

small

businesses and multiple-family dwellings will begin the mandatory separation of office paper from other col lected garbage Friday, Dec. I .
' The ruling, established through the
Waste Management Act of 1988, has
pitted environmental enthusiasts Fines of $25 will be given to D.C.
against rebels reluctant to change, residents who don't seporate their
som e sa y.
newspoper from their other trash.
'' It's too much trouble," said
Ju a nit a Butler , an employee of the a;C very cOoperative. I don 't think we
Depart ment o f Health and Human ,viii have a ny problem."
Services. ' 'There a re some th ings
L es t er T obias,
a
cliIJ"i cal
more imporlan t than wo rryi ng a bout Jsychologist who spec ia!izes in. office
trash , like my pro moti on . ' '
Jrgan ization and behav ior , said t hat
Despite Butler's resistance, the
people w~ ll com ply if they a re mad,~
recycling· program will go o n as
to fee l like '' moral transgressors
pla nned . -when the measure is im\Vhen they don' t recycle.
plemented to its full est extent , $400
T he efforts of the employees at the
fines 'viii await those in the co rpora te
Potomac Electr ic P ower Co. (P EP sector \v ho refu se to separate o ffi ce
CO), who have been recyc li11g for
paper a nd newspaper fro m the rest of
mo re than five yea rs, and of Tl1c
their ga rb age.
W as h in gto n P ost, \v h ich i.mFines o f $25 will be give n to inplemen1ed its office paper recycl1 11g
dividual residents 'vho do n't. comply.
program i11 nlid-Septernbe r, are ad .
Some co111panies started mo nth s 1ni rab lc to so1ne.
But D .C . businesses on the whole
ago recycling on a sma1l scale or
educating their employees abo ut th e were caught with t heir guard do~n
when 1he Dist rict made ready to inbenefits of recycling in order to
it iate the business eleme11t of the
prepare for Friday's kic k-off.
recycling progran1 Oct I , !he same
Ton1 Saldina. assistant n1anagcr of
day mos1 cit}' residents began
The Chastleto11 Apartments, 1701
separating tl1eir ne,v spapers for
16th St. N. \V., said tha1 managers
recycling.
there ha,,e taken steps 10 designate a
Upon their request, . they '"~re
speciiil area for paper in each of the
given a t\vo-n1onth reprieve to give
trash roon1s located on eve ry Ooor.
1hem more tin1e to get ready. No''',
''We ' ve sent notices to the
even though the ma11date fo1
residents explaining their responsibilibusinesses begins in December, fine ~
ty,·· he said. ··rvt ost of our residents
'''ill not be gi,·en u11til Ja11. I, 1990

Dormitory residents or.e encouraged to separate newspaper

By Miiko Anderson
' Hill1op Staff Rtpot tr

co rporations,

Howdoyou .
wrap success?

8)· Diana Carle r
H1 lltor S1aff Re-porter

''The businesses needed an exlen·
sion so we gave it to them," saic1
Michelle Fowler, public relation~;
representative for the Dep::l.rtment of
Public Works . ''We've been know ~
ing about the plans for this project
a while longer than they have, so it' s
a little more complicated fo r them
than for us ."
Saldina said one of the main
reasons that business proprietors and
owners o f multiple-family dwellinngs
needed the extension was because of
' ' loose ends on behalf of the city ."
He said, "' No company has been
d es ignated to accept the trash and
recycle it . The way it stands right
no w, we have to pay for it . It comes
ou1 o f each landlord 's pocket . "
Until a company has been secured,
the paper will be stored near the Ben11ing Road incinerator.
There are other problems fo r the
government to deal with though . One
of the maj or concerns is the corn-.
plaints from envi ro nmental ists wh o
cla im that the Distri ct has not su ffi-

In 1981, nearly
450,000 tons of trash
were collected compared to 740, 000 tQns
in 1988. Some 50 percent of the District's
garbage is paper. .
- The D .C. Office of Recycling

_
cien1 ly educated t he pu blic about the
benefits of recycl ing a nd t hat the
Dist rict itself is not sufficiently
responding to the hazards of
incine ration.
Bryan Bence, a recyCling campai11ger fqt Gree11peace Action. a non-

IMPORTANT

.

profit environmental organization,
and John J . Mitchell, a representative
o f the Citizens Coalition for Recycling, criticized D .C . Mayor Marion
Barry for failing to provide leadership in the recycling effo~t.
The act joins the recycling measure
with a plan to upgrade the Benning
Road incinerator, officially called the
Solid Waste Reduction Center, which
was constructed in 1972. It is a combination environmentalists say shows
the city's lack of commitment to
r ecrcling and improving the
environment .
The plan calls for a state-of-the·art
renovation that would allow garbage
to be burned while producing electricity . Construction will not begin
until 25 percent of the waste stream
is being recycled regularly.
' 'The air contamination from
thousands of tons of burning garbage
will be an environmental risk and an
economic disaster," said John A.
Bo yd,
former
pr~sident
of
Washington Incinerator Co . .
'' Mass -burn incinerators burn
solid waste as it is unloaded from collection trucks. Tin cans, plastics, bot·
ties , explosives, discarded insecticides hazardous wastes and garden
wastes are all treated the same way . "
He said that hazardous, invisible
vapo rs can enter the atmosphere if
the temperature is too low . Low
temperatures in the mass-burn in'C inerator aggravate the problem of
furon and dioxin generation- known
causes o f cancer .

.

T he Capitol Hill Recycling

P~ojCC!

(C HIRP) and the Dupont Circle
Neighborhood Ecology Corporation
ha ve been in operation for more than
10 yea rs. The Recycling Pt oject Inc .
(M t. Pleasant), Tenley-Friendship
Heights, Ada ms Morgan Recycling
and G lover P a rk Recycling Project
al l started with in the last two years .
'' I guess we a ll sta rted as conservation ists or people who didn't want
to was1e," said Esther Morrison,
founde r of 1he C HIRP operation, the
biggest of all the local volunteer pro_ grams.

1

.NOTICE

'

'
I

.., ,~·..: d(·: t niec 1,, t.:S• o: rit>~o- ju-st tell the m•'~t 1:l'!?~~1~a1:t ocorilc 011 vci.:: 1,11111:s·
\'2~ re ;:;\·:~g 1.1cr.. i! c,,u!::.C ·1011. S!3ni l'."~· f-'. Kap,ar.

Since the Supreme Court ruled that
itates have 1he ri8ht 10 regul~te abortion, the issue of abortion has bypassed many other issues on the
political list of priorities. F9r man}"
advocates on bo1h sides, ! i1 has
become a hot tooic .
~
l!y'lhe many gubernatorial races
around the country. it \-\as a ke}' iss11e
that led 10 many pro-chqice candidates to '''i11 the election_j And in
. \V:lshington, i1\\'as1he reasqn behind
t~lt~ \Ctoi11g of tlie D.C . b~dget for
f1~...:al }car 1991. 1
I
\VJ1ile the right of chnice · has
l1c11t'fi11ed sorne \\'Omen, 01 ers ac...: u ':>C \\·-0111cr1 of abusing th right .
Vla11y believe that the maj ri1y of
\-\'Ornen who termina1e their ~regnan
cies are teenagers, but statistil='s show
1hat most in this area are ol er than

•

COURSSS rN LSAT. Gfv1AI. MCAT. GRE.

j

FINANC lfJ_ AID ALERT

Ii SlANLEY H. KAFIAN
c£: Take ha plan Or Takl' '!:Our Chances
,\ ·.~:'H.

l'C

..

:14-14'0

••~·····································••'
••
••
:
The Tubman Quadrangle
:
••
••
•
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:
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:+•i contribution
wishes to thank the following organizations for their •.
to the success of the Halloween Special
+:
"Jn- 1988, 3, 746 of :+ Treat for Community Children
•• •••••••••
•••
the women to receive •••
abortions were 15-19 ••
•
•
••
while 6,622 were in •
•
•
the 20-24
age
• Fonz ics' C low.ns
••
,,
category.
•: G iant Food Stores
•
'
:
•: Mc D onalds
•:

The L'n iversity ' has _ 11ade a significan t c ommi t ment to im pr oving it s
Financial .- \id O pera t ion .
\Ve are on a fas t track to co mp letin g a ll
U niversity processing of vou r 1989-90 financial aid applications o n o r be fo re
December 31 , 1989 . T'.1 is sho uld allow fo r the receipt- o f mon ies by you
5hortly thereafter .

BUT WE NEE D YOU R rlELP

•

.\ .lany of you have been co nta c ted by the Finan'c ial :.\id O ff ice and ask e d t o
report to Founders Library with add it ional info r ma t ion to su ppor t your
app l ications. O t hers of you need only to ;·epo r t to Founders to sign loan
documents or o t her docum e nts au t ho ri zing release o f your a w a r d .

•

18.

'

t

- Sarah (;le dening

t

- - - - - - - - - +'__ :
Ana ,

an

e1nployee lof a :
Washington area abortion clirtic wl10 •+
asked that her last name not be t
printed, said that most of t~e local t
wnmen who receive abor!io ns are t

\

t

P eoples D rug S to res

:

Safeway S tor es Inc.
T
U ·
'. G ·
he n1 vers1ty r1lle

:

-r

l)C D epa rt1nent @f Recreation

:

LJ.C . l'olice D ep artment -Youth Division

+

•
Sara h G lende ning from lh D.C. t
Departm ent of Human Seri ces in •+

Resea rch and Statistics said ha1 of
the abor1io n cli nis in Wasl1 i11 gto n
that report to her o ffi ce, '' 3~746 of
the wo men to receive a bo rt io s were
bctwd'en the ages of 15 and I whil e
6,622 women to receive a borti ons
were between 20 and 24." l
She also reported that o~ those
college-aged wo me n between ~O a nd

24 250 were fr om Cities OUt jide Of
D.C., 11 ,487 were black, and 8,784
had had no previbus abort io .

:

+

Fa il u r e to sUbmi t reques te d docume nt s wil i r esul t in:

Aid NOT being proce ssed by Dec e mber Jl , l 989 because. o f
tardi ness and / or Federal deadline dates for proc essing FALL
ONLY applications.

t
t

Your c oo p e r a t ion is a pprecia t ed a nd will m ake Sp ring 1990 Registration
m u ch sm o o t her fo r YOU.

:.

H oward U niversity Dental School

t

t
t

The Red C ross

.

+
t
t

:

t

THE NEXT STEP IS UP TO YO U_

+

+
+

·:
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:

t
t

·
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O FFICE OF THE DEAN
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HowA'R» U1'ixvs:esrry

DIVI SION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
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you r aid .

pendin g f inancial a id.

•

black," she said.

DECEMBER I, 1989. This dead line mus t be adhered to if we are to proc ess

t
t

ly, August and September-1989, most

+

Th is is an appeal t o al l s t udent s who have been so con t acted to re po rt t o the
Brow sing
Room
at
Founder s Li bra r y
\Vit h req u es t ed m ater ials by

Student s NOT being permitted to register fo r Spring 1990 with ·

•

T ypewrit er Service man

:

•

+

•

o f o ur pat ients (at the o.c. \clinic)
have co me fro m Mary land a d are

WE NEED YOUR IMMEDIATE ACTioN.

:

college-aged wo1ne11.
1
·· t- or the last quarter includ i11g Ju -

t

•

\

'
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Civil rig ts .activist · joins conservatives

'

Jam<:s Meredith take sta}Jassistant p0sition for right-wing N C. Senator Jesse Helms
•

' Oani•ls
Bi G•org•

Fear in 1966, had li1tlc reaction to the
appointmenr. ''I can't get worked up over him

tlillcop St i1ff Reporcrr

Ja111es Mered11h, a 56-yeac-ol<l
hero and S)'mbol of a11ti-segrega1lon,
\vas placed this fall on the payroll of
North Carolina Senator Jesse Helms,
who is considered by man)' 10 be antici,•i\ rights.
On the other hand, ll.·t eredith, the
first African-A1nerica11 to desegregate
ct1c University of ~1ississippi in \962.
has al\\·ays been seen as a staunch
ci\il rights.advocate. He said he is still
pursuing an i11dependent agenda fo
achieve ''full first-class citizenship for
the black race ."
.._
''I consider !his job i11 the United
States Senate to be the 111 ost significant devclopnienl in in)' long campaign to make the black race full first
class citizeiis.'' Meredith said.
The nati\•e of Kosciusko, Miss., is
a special assistant for the Republican
sena1o r. His primary responsibilities
will be to do research, gather facts
and informatior1, and provide
assis1ancC 10 Sen. Helms.
Meredi1h said he hopes 10 pro\ ide
good solid legislation for the
Amerjcan people ?nd - future
generations.
~
•• 1 ;lm particular\)' conCerned
aboui ot1r domestic policy, especially in regard to the black race, the
famil)', education and drugs-also
African policy arid 1he ht1nger problen1,'' he said.
The concerns of many stem from
the hislOT)' of Se11. Hel1n s as an op 7
ponent to many civil rigl1ts i11itia1ives,
'st1ch as affirn1a1ive action, 1he Martin Llllher King Jr . lfloliday, and
most recently, legi slatio11 for right s of
the handicapped and homosexuals.
~tany critics question Meredith's
reasons for becoming Helms' special
assis1ant. Dr. Joseph Reid)', a profess.or in HO\\·ard's department of
histOr)·, is perplexed as '"'ell.
''I find it a lit1le bit confusing why
!\.leredi1h would accept a position
with somebod~· of that politic,"
Reidy said .

•

v.'orkiog for Helms because you have
to wonder how long he'll be there.
Helms may be a lot of things, but

he's not stupid," Hooks said. ''All
(Helms) has to do is listen 10 him."
The Rev. Joseph Lowry, head of

-

the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. had a similar reaction.
''l know he's been moving in a
strange and eerie direction for a
while, but I still was not prepared for
him to join with the chief instigator
of anti-Martin Luther ·King activi1es'
in thr Senate," Lo"•ry said.
0. David Joh11son, a senior
politi,cal science major, said, ''It
shows how things have come full circle: ~acists in Congress [now) have
a bla~k person working for them."
. Meredith said he has been impress'ed the n1os1 b)' Sen. Helots' total
'c ommitmenl 10 preserving the tradi-

-

--pholo
- courtesy of the Afro-Amerinn
Randoll Robinson and Mal Goode, right, hold p~O_!IU~ ~btaln.~ at
Congressional Bloc• Cau~us awards for members of. the press.

Black journalist noted
-for career-achievement

•'

1

'

-0. David Johnson

1--------------

tional family and maintaining high
moral standards based on Christian
morality.
''He (fieln1s) is constantly criticized for his unbending resistance to the
liberal ~genda, which seeks to destroy
these traditional and moral values,''
Meredilh said. ''He is right and I admire him for it. This is " ·hy I am
. here.~·
.-' Meredith's lates1 111ove is not
unlike seine of his avant-garde acti,·ities in recent ti1nes. H e explained

'•

photo courtesy of U.S. Stn•lt

Jomes Meredith, first block to integrate the University of M/ississippi.
a filibuster by Sen. Helms on the
King holiday bill as Helms' desire to
clear ''the cloud'' over King before
honoring him.
~
When asked his opinion about
Helrns' opposi1ion to the Voting
Rights Exte11sion Act and tax-exempt
status for a university which
discriminated against blacks,
Meredith gave a simple response.
''To be quite frank, I cou ld care
less.''
~idy said the move by Meredith
brings to the forefront a question of
whether it is best to push for change
" 'ithin 1he system or outside the
system.
He likened the n10\•e h)' Meredith

to the campaign by Howard students
for the ouster of former board of
truste~s meip.b~r Harvey Lee Atwater, chairman of the Republican
National Committee.
Reidy said that the students wanted
a person with Atwater's ideologies

off the board.

Fourth Annual

However, said Reidy, people who
subscribed to Meredith's principles
would have said that Atwater would
have brought important connections
and funds from within the system,
which would be necessary for 11
poli1ical or social change in the ·
African-American community.
''It's a complicated issue. To what
extent is it necessary to come on the
inside to get sOtial change,'' Reidy
said.
Howard political science professor
Dr. Ronald Walters called the move
. by Meredith a ''mini-disaster'',
''It gives conservatives one more
co nservative black voice. James
Meredith has always been a maverick
in the civil rights movement. His
career path has been somewhat puzzling in that you wonder exactly what
side he is on," W,a1ters said.

CHILDREN'S
BOOK
FAIR
•

\Valters added that he thinks
Merfdith has always had a residue of
bitterness because he never felt he got
his just desserts as one who has been
active in the movement .
•

NA f\CP Ex.ec~tive Director Ben-

jamin Hook s, ,vho was " 'ith
Meredith before he conducted the
~1eredith ~1is"i~sippi ~1arch ..\gainst

J

''It shows how things·
have come full circle:
Racists in Congress
[now] have a black
person working for
them.''

You Are Invited To Atte d Our
•

He became the first AfricanAmerican network correspondent

By Traci Hughes
Hilltop Staff Rrporter

on WABC· TV "in 1962.

•

Goode.
''l have received hundreds of
honor.s, but this was one of t~e 1
most important,'' he said .
'
''It is not so m uch the moneY,
but the recognition of your talent .
The . fight for equality · is not
over . . . to open the doors of
opportunity to Afro-Americans,
as we move into the nineties,"
Goode said.
His advice to aspiring jour·
nalists is to be in touch with
themselves .
''You have to know who you
are before you can accomplish
anythip~ . You need to know your
history, ' he said.

•

,

•

•
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Con1e and bring a frie11d
Meet author Eloise Greenfield Friday, 12:00 - 2:00 pm
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ConsequeOtly, he became the
first African-American td become
a member of the National Association of Radio and Television News
Directors and the Association of ·
Radio and TV News Analysts.
Goode also covered the race
r\ots during the-Ci.vif rightS move. 'm ent and has been noted by many
radio and TV editors as one of the
many African-American newSmen
to cover the funeral of Rev. Dr.
Martin Luth~r King Jr .
In 1972, Goode served as presi:
dent of the United Nations Cor- "
respondents Association. ·
Receiving . the award from
Missouri, ''one of the finest
schools of journalism in the world," was quite an hcinor. for

The faculty of the University of
Missouri's journalism school
honored one of the great talents in
the field of broadcast journalism,
earlier this month: Mal Goode.
Goode, an 81-year-old pioneer
in the field of journalism, was
born in White Plains, Va. and
raised in Homestead, Pa. He is
one of six children.
He and his wife Mary, have
_been ~arried for 52 years and
have sik adult children.
Ca lled the ''Godfather of
Broadcast Journalism,'' Goode,
who is black, was the recipient of
the Missouri Honor Medal for his
li(e-titne achievements in the field
of journalism.
Mike Hoeferlio, a faculty
memb at Columbia, said there is
no hardfast critefia to win the
award.
, .
1 ''He was selected because of his
life.Jong service to the profession
of journalism . . . a distinguished service to journalism,"
Hoeferlin said .
''.He is a remarkable person,"
he added. ''Aside from being a
pioneer in the profession, he is
about as close to a Renaissance
person at this time.
Goode began his journalism
career in 1949, working for the nation's largest African-American
newspaper, the . Pittsburgh
Courier.
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International ,
Students encouraged
.to study around globe

. lnterfaith Ca11 · on ·c ongress has
rally to end violence in Palestine

was represented at the fair. AIFS has
over 100 programs in Europe, China,
and the Soviet Unio11. They offer
academic year, semesler abroad, a11d
su111mer progra111s.
se·u1 and ott1er students who ha\e
SlL1died abroad talked about tlte
ma11y progran1s rhat are
available to s1 uden1~ 1;ke Study i11
Oslow and Crossroads.

Group supports Palestinian right to separate state

B~·

Je11nifer llo\\·ard

flilltop 'llaff Re-porter

1\ l1hol1gh

H o ,vard U11iversity's
~iC'lJ1L1l1:ttio11 is aln1os1 12,000, 011ly
I' 20 stt1de11t s study abroad every
\1,_'.tr, accordi11g 10 Barry lie111, direc·
\\ll of l11t crnatio11al StL1de11t Services.
111 ;111 c l for! 10 incre:1se a\varei1ess
<tl1l)l ll op1>or1u11i1ics to stud)' abroad,
tlit· l111cr11ati011al StL1de111 Se1\i1,.·es
"111,_111-,ore(I a ~!lid~· abroad f<li \ i111t1e
•\ r111uu1 J . Bl <1t· ~bt1111(_'e1 1te r] 1\.1011 ,l.t\. Nu\ 20.
·· ~1or t· Ho,, :1r1..I stt11..le11t s 1 ~ee d to
l<t~c- ,1tl\ 1111tag1..• of st t1d~ abroad pro~1,1111, I ''ot1l(I li ~e to ii lcre~se i11 1cr1..·,1 ;11 itl Jlti~l1 111ore stude 1ts tu
1.. tttd~ <1b1oad)," Uc111 said.
lle111 bt•lie\1..'~ tl1c 1c ..,11o t1ld be ;:11
lt',t"t .J lXl ~ t tlll u111' :i lt1 cl)·i11g ;_ bro:1d
11t'1 \ea1
\l t).'it .'iitttlc111~ \\l10 go abrt)a app1~ 1l11i.'ugl1 the l11ter11 <ttio11;1l S ud e111
I ,..:t1:.t11ge l)r og1.1111 (ISEP) b1t·at1st'
.. 1t1tlt·r11 .. Jla}· I l o'' <ltd 1 t111 iori 1ates •.
<Ll'L'(.lr<l1r1g to Bc111.
lSt- 11 lids 111a11y ptog1a111s th1f gi\e
\ "-l lltlC!ll' 1l1c Q ~)j)OT\ Ul lit) to st tld)'
,Ll•ltllL<l lllC globe i11 t'Olllllfies \h ich
111llt1 dc <. t1111a, Nigeri11 a11d L~d o 11.
( l tl1cr progr a11 1s ir1cl t1 e A
...,t·111c,,1c1 ,11 Sea.'' hit·h t'osts $1 .000,
'' 111'-·]1 .1 111)\\.., p:1rti(ipa111s to 1t1e11d
..:1,1,,c, 011 a .., J1 ip a11d 'i~il <loztt11 s of
• '-·1t1t'' .1rt11111d 1t1c ''orld .
\
,\ 111t·r1,·;_111 l11!'>titt11 e !or ftj1e ig11
....,111tl\ _tAlfS), 111 addi1io11 10 ISEP.

By !abitha Mann
Hilltop Staff Rcporc cr

S1ude11ts \\'ho wa11c to find out

n1ore a·b out these programs can visi1
tt1e In ter 1atio11a\ S1l1dent Services
located i11 Blackburn·
1 onia Sy111es, a senior in the
School of Bl1siness, \vho stud ied ar
tlte U11iversity of O slow iJl Norway
las1 su1n n1er. e11 cour,aged s111de11ts 10
Sllld)' in O slo'''·

'' I "''ou\d.reco111111end the progra111

1

beca use ic exposes ~·o u to a different
culture i11 a sl1ort ti111e , six-to-eight
'' eeks. a11d \ 'OU could sti ll con1e back
a11d 111ake 1;1011e)' for the St1111n1cr,"
S\111es sa id.
·'' You are 11ot 011ly exposed to
Nor\\'egian culture, bul to cultures of
o lh er s111de11ts fro111 otl1er C(1u r1t rics,
('u1..· h as Hungar}' , Ru ssia. Ethiopia.
a11d Gha11a),'' s he sa id .
'

Kitula Ki11ge'i , \\•!10 is an exchange
student fron1 Ker1ya, e11joy s ca1npt1 s
lift• at Ho'''ard .
'' I ha'e been here for 011[) three
r11unths a11d tl1e people l1ere are good
J'eople. TltC}' \\' ill offer )Ot1
1

:~

Borry Bem
~

a11ythi11~, ''

said Ki11ge'i , a stude nt
fro111 KC11yat1a U11i\ersity.
''i ;!r-· ~u ld like to s111d}' i11 Ce11tral
A111eric:i becal1se I wa11t to learn to
speak Spanisl1 nue111ly," sai d Valy11cia Hi11so11, a ..,c11ior i11 the Scl1ool of
."
llu si 11 ess. ··11 is fast bcco1ni11g these- tio11~
1
According to Bird. men1bers of the
.:011d \a11guage i11 An1erica.
'' I believe it is a tool to break do\v11
con1n1u11icatio11 barriers,·• she said.
1-'a1ricia S1)e11cer. a so1)!101nore in
,
1l1c Scl1ool of Busir1ess. ''ou ld also
like 10 s1udy abroad.
'' l \\'Ould like to st udy in E11gla 11d ,
becau se I wa11t tl1e experie 11ce of goDtl no va n Marks
i11g 10 a uni\ ersi t} in a11 ot l1er co t111 S1J{·ci~\ to 1l1e ll1 lltop
1ry. ·'
Tlie fair al so i11clt1de<l bite size
foods fro111 differe111 part s of tl1e ~'. H ;:1\i11g,,011 1t1e recent elec 1i o 11s i11
,,·orld. i11clt1di11g ~ 111all ticef patties Na1nibi r1, 1t1e Soutl1 West Africa People 's Orga11i1ati.QJ1 (S\VAPO) has
:1nd SllS l1i .
bee11 l1 it \\ i1t1 <.1 11e\v rou11d of elect io11 . related ,jo\c11ce i11 the 1101111.
· Be1,, ecnNov. l6a11d 17.,o ne per ~0 1 1 '''as kill c<.l a 11d at least 40 seriously i11j11rcd ,,}1c11 n1e111bers o f tl1e
\\' or ld ,,ide.
seco11d -pl;:1ct·d De111oc ratic rur11halle
'' lr1..,1ead. '~e \\ill be u~irig 111ore
Allia11 .;.;e (OTA) c\asl1ed v.•i1!1
cost-effecti\e rcc)·.:\cd a11d t1igh -)icld
S\VAP O supporters.
fibers," he said.
lmr 11edia1cl}' follo,vi11g th e a11. Sur' j,aJ lr1te rnatio11al ;111d other
11 o l111i.:cr11 e1 11 of tl1c re s ult s 011 Nov.
Ctl \ iro111ental orga11iLatio11s started a
15. 1l1c ,,dttt s of tlie i.:a pital, \V i11 ''orld,\ide ca111paign i11cll1d i11g letter
dhoek , t·a 111 e ali,·t• v.•itl1 jubilant
\\ riti11g i11 opposi1io11 to S<.·01c's proS \VAl">O sup1>o rters ,,·ea1i11g the red ,
posed plant . Stoll beca111e 3\\a1e of
bl11e and · g1ee11 S\\1 A Pl) colors and
co11cer11s a11d scheduled 111eeti11gs
\\avi11g tl1e cle11cl1 ed fist ~alutc.
'' 11!1 l·ri tics.
'
S\\1 ;\PO h ;.1d " 'on 41 out of 72
At 1hese 11,eetings. accordi11g to
asser11bl)' scats a 11d 57. J perce111 of
Kilpatiic, orga11iza1io11s \\ere told
1!1e \Otcs . J"l1e D"fA h<)d ,,·on 21 ~ea t s
thal the co11tint1ation of the project
a11d 2~.5 pcrce11t o f tl1e \Otes . Tl1e
\\Ol1ld depend on tl1e projec1ed i111l)TA Ct)11g1a t11lat ed S \VAPO , but
palt on tl1e pt·op le, ecology a11d
\\arnt·tl 1hat al1l1ol1gh it had riot \\O il
t'1..01101111c 'aluc for lriar1 Ja)a
a 111ajl)1it) 11 tU l1ld .. 1111prc,c1111t1e
Sco11 1eprc ~e 11tati ves .: on,t: r ~ ed
r11aj\'l'1t\ IJ<lllY 1ru111 ''<ti:tir1g <ll ra11 ·
y,·itt1 1l1l· local J)ro ple \\!ht) \\'Olild be
dllfll ••
alte1..te'l b)' tlie p1ojec1 .
I11 1tie ;,,11 cct ~, 0 l A ~urriort(·1 ~ },;oil
A\i:oi di11~ to K1lpatr1c, Sl:olt
ed p1o ta11 i11e.., at S \V .l\P() o;,11pportcrs
1eportect to St11vival l11ter11at 1011al
a11d stiid 1i1c~ re tu ~ e to be rl1led b)
that U\\ ner..,t1jp of la11d \\Ould ha,·e
S\\ ' APO Pres1 d e111 San1 Nujo111a .
bte n l1011oret1 ancl lcasi11g of lar1d
S\\1 APO· iss11e<l a slater11 eu1 on
\\Ould J;ia\'e bee11 so ught .
No\' . 17, ac.: t1s111g tht: 0 ·1-A and
Koe, oet of '' atte111pting 10 th\vart the
'
lo11g-a,..,aitcd · i11dcpender1ce,
peace
and frcedo111 110,~· at Namibia 's
doo1.'ite p '' - Koe\OCt is a co1ir11eri11 ·
st1rgt' 1lC) di' i"io n of tl1e Sot1tl1

ll1ll1vr

">tat1 M.e11L~11e1

Ttte St1011 Paper plant ca11cel ed a
$('.{)() 1¥~11_1011 projec1 \\hich, S li. ival
1
l111cr113!1~11,1l, US. A . sa id '~?uld
h,1\L' dl· 1rO}t'd the Ji,ef1hooa of
1 - g,1tl1e1e1s i1i l riar1 Ja~ a.
, l'i,()(.)(l t11~r11er
1
l11(ll111t·,·i<I
~
\ . . '-111tl1r1g tu ti tlC\\~ rt·lease 1ro111
....,111'1' dl lr1tl·111<1tio11al . a 11or1-~rofi1
l•I ~,11111;_1110 11 10 ad \'anl·e 1t1e hun1a11
r 1~l1t< ut 111d1gc11ous people, tl1e Scott
111 l1jl'C t '' Luld Ila\ e 111e;1111 1l1e eod of
1l1e t rad11 lonal h t111t i11g and gal h~ri11g
.1Lt1,1t1c' )f tilt' A tJ\\)tJ, \1ari11d a11d
\1.11ldl1h1 Jll'O(llt'
J
I h,, ~1)111 1,1c, tore~! ei.:0")~1e n1,
,, 11 11.:.11 1 i1~\1 de~ ,1ll tht:1r nc ~ d 'i , ,..io11ld
l1.1>c bct·i1 1e1, la1..ed b y eucalyp1us
. trt'<."" t11lll1 ,\t11cl1 l\)L,ll Jletlplt• \1t1uld
)13\'C ll.'<..'t'l\1._·d lll.'l h111g .
<.>11 1he <1tt1cr ha11d. Scott Paper
l't·l11:•cd tll<it 1l1 eir project could lha\'C
ht·1. · r1 l1t·r11.:fi1.:it1I b~· b1i11gi11g sc t1ool s.

111odern 111edii:a l facilities a11d 6,000
jobs to i111pro'e the poor li,ing l'O !l ditions of tl1e people tl1ere.
''There \\'as 10 be a l\\C'-:.'ear stud}'
of sociological and t'co11on1ical effc1..·1s of Scot1's proposed plant \vhich
\,-,,~to be co111pleted in the 1990s, ''
..,aid 1\.1ike< Kilpat rii:. 111a11ager o f
pt1blic inforn1atio 11 .
r\ cco rding to Kilpatri c , the
C('O non1ical stud)· '~as to dc1ern1i11e if
1l1e euca l~ptu s !recs .:o uld grO\\ s ufficie11t ly and eco1101ni cally . l ' t1e
sociological s1udy " 'as 10 slud)' how
the plant " 'ould affect 1he local people a11d the e11viro11111ent.
''Our s tudies 1.:q!1c\uded tl1a1
although eucalyp111 s ~taft plilp 1..·011 ti11ues to be a part of our lo11g-ter111
ra,v 1ma1erial needs, it no longer plays
·i11C lead ing 'h>le "e orlCe 1l1ought it
did a11d "'e ha'e higher and 111ore
urgent priori1ics.'' said J . Richard
Lea111e11 J r.
Lean1e11 is presider1t of Sco11

Send .a ·Hilltopic today!

al"''ays bee 11 of1he opinion that you
ca11't ask for something fo r yourself
that you're 11ot willing to give to the
ot her side ," Steve H orbli tt said.
H o r6li1t is legislative director for
the congressma11' s office regarding
Fau1111oy' s desire for peace on both
sides of the Is raeli- Palestinian
confli ct.
''You also c;a11't get to thi s thing
until e verybody is talking to each
other," he said.
Is raeli Prin1e Ministe r Yitzhak
Sha111i r co11tinues to draw critidsm
for l1i s expressed i11t entio ns of
postponi11g negotiations for a
separate Palestir1ian slate for three
)'ears.
'' Is rael wants to be sl1own that a
Pales1i 11ia11 state will be friend ly to
Is rael,'' Bird sa id .

SWAPO wins in Namibian election

•

Party victorious despite opposition groups supported by S. Africa

Scott Pap r cancels plans for Indonesia
Jennifer Ho"ard

Four hu11dred Jews, Moslems and
C l1ristia11s met with n1embers of Congress i11 hopes of securing peace in the
t\.1iddle East, Wednesday, Nov. 15.
T l1e l nrerfai! h Call 011 CoJJgress
urged approximatel y 220 members of
Co11gress to promote and support a
U.S. policy suppo rting a secure
Israel, 1!1e right of Pales tinians to a
SO\'erieg11 sta le and the huma 11 rights
of Israel is. and P a lestinia11s.
Euge11e Bird, coordinator of the
Cal l 0 11 Congress, said Israel is guilty of ''the use of adn1inistrative
dete111ions, beatings and 1orture
among 01!1er l1u1nan .rights viola-

Cal l 011 Co11gress s upport tl1e tl1ree
ini 1i a1ives i11 varying degrees, bul al l
have great co11cer11 for l1u1nan rights
and rc.:og11ize tl1at Israeli do 1nina1ion
(>f Pal es 1inia11s ca1111ot co11tinue.
Israel has co11trolled Palestine since
1967.
''Palesti11ia11s 11eed a sover~ig n
state, " Bird said . '' Israel s hou ld11't
fear tl1at because they have 11uclear
tecl1nology. A Palestinian s!ate ca11't
1~1reaten Is real 111il itari ly."
''Congress \\•as glad to talk to lts, ''
said A11 11e-SJ1irk, peace s taffer for the
Diocese of \\' a s hi11gton . ''The}' \\"ere
i111erested i11 1alk.ing to people conl'Lrned \vitl1 peace for C\'eryone.''
Co11gress r11a11 \Valler Fauntroy
(0 - D .C.) J1as called for 11egotiatior1s
for 10 )'Cars.
,, , .,,11gress111a 11 Fau111rO)' has

'

African Ocfe11se Force (SADF) .
A promi11ent S\VAPO n1ember,
Nikanor Si1no11 Ndjalo, 50, went in to hiding after lie recei,,ed death
threat s fron1 three fo r111er n1embers
of 1he 101 Battalio11, anotl1~r divisio11
of tl1c SADF. H e said that on Oct .
12 SC \'eral sl1ot s ''~'e fired at hin1 b)'
tl1e sa me 111 e11 .
i ·11e i11 cident s of Nov . 16 arid 17
are tl1e la1 est in a series of vo1er i11ti 111idation tactics. Since 1l1e offic ial
in1ple111e11tation of Na111ibia' s peace
JJlan 011 April I, the cou11try has see11
e~c alating violence. One of the 111os1
broadl)' publicized i11cide11t s \vas the
brutal Sept. 12 .. 11 urder of Anton
Lt1bO\\ Ski, the fir .. t whitt' Na111ibia11
10 join S WA-PO .
Ob ~e r\- CI s sa)' 1t1e OT A, backed by
Soutl1 Africa, \\' a5 fearful of a11 O\'er'' ' hel111ing S \VAP O victo r}' a11d
en1ployed wha1 ever mea11s they could
to avert it.
DTA officials sa id the)' clain1ed a
\ 1c1ory of so rts becau se 1l1ey n1anagt·dJo bl01.·k SW AP<) fro111 gai11ing the
\\.\o-tl1ird.'i 111ajoril) 11ee<lc(l 1u co111iol
1t1e <l .'i~e 111bly .
~'
', Py11di/~ ~Sf.<O,ll]i<t Iii/: QT,<' 0"11'
th1, ··\1c1o r)''' la1~el} to a loopl1ole
l11 the \cbtc f rt.-~ 1.;;t1atio11 P1uc\an1a 1iu11 . Ma11) \\l111e South Atrica11s
'' 'ere allpwed to vote i11 Na111ibia as
lo11g as they 1:o ulcl prove that one of
their pare11t s \vas bor11 in Nami6ia.
Tt1ey did 1101 l1ave to s how any
a\legie11ce to Namibia; son1e \'Oiers
\\ere \villi 11g to ad111it ope11\y that
tl1eir 011\}' purpose \\'a s to blo1: k the
S \VAPO tnajority .

In other election scores, the United
De111ocratic Front (UOF) won four
seats, the Actio11 Christian National
wo11 three seats, whi le three other
parties, the Natio nal Patriotic Front
(NPF), the Namibia National Front
(NNF) and the Fede(,al Christian Natio11al (FCN) each gained' o ne seat .
The co n s tituent assem bly is
respo11sible for drafting a 11d adopting
the constitution. It l1eld its first
meeting Nov. 21 at which former
S\VAPO election campaig11 director
Hage Geingob was elected assembly
chairma11.

1

\Vhile S\VAPO did not gain the
two - thirds majorit y, observe r s
predict that they will build an alliance
'''ilh tl1e UDF and the NPF thus comi11g 011ly two votes shy of the 48 votes
needed. SWAPO plans to move
swiftl y to approve 1he constitution
Jong before the Marcl1 31 timetable
se1 forth in the U.N. i11dependence
plan.
Al a news conference on Nov. IS ,
S\VAPO Preside111 Sam Nujoma af·
firn1ed that SW APO wou ld forge na-·
,1i911'jj ~<\JPQCili.a ti oQ .;ind . coalitiQll
-\\1th other part ies wh1~h will be P._lrt
of the cons tituent assen1bl)' approved by 670,930 voters.
A cco rding 10 U.N. Sp ecial
Repre se ntative Mart i Ahtasaari,
ma11y people were braced for
violence, intimidation a nd major
dis ruptions which had characterized
the period beginning \\'it h the imp le111entatio11 of the i11dependence
plan .
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P~~1\CE COllPS S~~RVICE:

A Go<>d C::11·eer·Mo,,e
'

•·

I

ll<'ibre y ou k11ow it,
gradu<;il!on day will be here. We think your first
c<114e1 decision is o e
of t11e n1ost in1portant you will ever niake. Tl1ere is a wDr ld
of o!;µo rtunity ahead [ot you and MIDLANTIC would like to invite you to explore with
us a part of that word - careers in tl1e fi nancial services industry - du1 ing your
uµcb1111ng holiday br ak.

•

fudpy's financial se ices industry is dynam ic. challenging and growing faster than
evei. l11creasing co ipetition and in1pr·:.·ling technology point towards greater
exP,fr1s1o r1 arid coul d o tte r a ve r11 brigr:t f u~u re for you .

•

MIDKLANTiC NATIO AL BANK has baec a·respected leader in t11is industry for over
I 8 5 ears. Our con1n1/t1nen t to.excel'e :it fina.nc ial services and a willingness t.o adapt
10 c ange has helped establ1sl1 our reputation as one of the country's top f1nanc1al
111stdutions.
Our ~on tinued gro~h ti as created many exciting job oppDrtunities for today' s college
yr<.15uates . 'Ne offe(s veral outstanding Training Programs that prepare jndividuals
1u 12,ce t11e den1nrids f the industry. Once compleJed, we'll place you in a position
that t1elps you gro•v p ofessionally and personally while achieving your career goals.
The fe progran1s can lead to career paths that best meet your interest ... Auditing,
Bra~nch Managerne ~t , Cornrnercial Len,d ing, MIS, Marketing, Trust, Comptrollers an d Human Resources , to name a few. If you're not sure which specific
fi el in banking y d u want to pursue, our General Management Training
Program features a~I in-depth overview of our different divisions to help you
make your decision [
.

i

• So take a few hours ~uring the holiday season to meet with us. You will be better
- b--nrepared to know wt at the financial industry has to offer and how a career with
MIDLANTIC can ben fit you . Call Arny Smith at 201-321-2072to arrange for a visit.

'
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'THE HUNGRY BANKERS'. '
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Highly re'Mirding
COLLEGE GRA?!; for B A.I
opportunities ove
hOre their
B S. se~-storters to s .
·.
.lh people 1n Afnco .
s1<1\\s wnd1 La1in Americo.

'

N;lO 0

pEACECO~PS

- Speak with a recruiter and former ·
Peace Corps ·Vplunteer at
Blackburn Center
December
.5th and 6th from 9:30-4-pm.
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Abrams

Wrestling
'

continued from page 7

''Ther~ was a basketball court 0L11-

'

period action with 3:00 mi11L1tes n
the clock, Brown scored 2-0 a d
rapidly pinned Byerly with 2:28 I ft
\ in the ftrst period .
' _
Parks, a• senior and second y I r

side our house, and . my brot hcr;s
played it so I s1arted to !'lay," she
said .

1

Abrants atlends Howard

011

a-

basketball . scholarship. Thl'
management said 1hat she plar1s to

ir-

team captain, took con1rol of che mat

early in the first period with a"n
1
pressive score of 11 -3.
The third period was the kC)' poi t
to victory as Parks scored b)' the ~e
cond, eventually \\inning 18-9 o'er
Lionel Shields.
''My oponent was down 18-7 and
he needed a pin to win, so he start~d
doing [erratic} n1aneuvers," Parks
said . ''I- wa11t to be re111embered Gt
Howard .
' ''1 want to be the first NCAA AllA1nerican wrestl er o f Howa \ d
University,'' h~ said .
Sophomore ~lvin Moore arousJd
the crowd by djfeas1ing his oppone lt
16-3.
.
' ' The crowd put s a lot of pressure
011 us- 1hey are hungry for someone
to pick someone up and 1hrow theln
on the ground~'' Moore said.
''Wrestling 1s about winning and
doing your be~t, it's no1 about hur- l
ting someone else," he said .
Wrestling al 134 pounds, Mart111
P. Gooden clinched a 3-0 victory
against Coppin's Damo11 Ro}'S ler in
lhe fi nal seco nds. of the third period.

I

!

go to law school after gradL1a1io11 .
''Baske1ball s t :-t y~ in co llege . It
;'Basketball sta}'S i11 college. It is
a means to get me thrQugh college,"
Abrams said.
Though the athlete has no plans 01·
pu rsuing basketball after col lege, she
cites a11 important factor whe11 juggli ng basketball arid school .
'' Basketbal l teacl1es you to divide
your time . If yo11 get out of Practice
at 9 p .m., and }'OU ha\'e a 1es1 Ille
next day, you can't go home a11d
sleep-you have to st ud y,'' she said.
People assunie tl1at I'm aggressive,
but l'n1 not,'' Abran1s sa id . '' I get
impatient when I wa111 thi11gs do11c,
It's only because I like 10 wi11."
''She puts you in your place . She's
a very physical player,'' said 1ca111 mate Rosalyn E\•a ns.
On !he court, Abran1s' attitude
distinguishes her from all the ocher
pla}'ers.

·• 1 have this burning desire to ,,·i11 .
I pl,ay hard. and I like to do ,,·ell,··
Abran1s said.
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EngNsh 002 & 003
Accounting Prt11clples I
FlnanC9 Principles
F1ench001 , 002&003 .
Sp&njsh 001, 002 g ·003
Socia I Science
"
General P'1ylllcs
eoononllcs 001 & 002
General Chemistry Labs
Comprehensl"9 Science
Classical Mylhotogy
lnlro. Com~. Prog II
Academic elnlorcement
Matt1ematlcs

Tuesday, Dec. 12
Tuesday, Dec. 12
Tuesday, Dec. 12
Tuesday,Dec. 12
Tuesday, o.e. 12
T•.....
-"'8y , ........
~ I2
Tuesday, Dftc...,12
Wednesday, Dec. 13
Wednesday, Dec. 13
Wednesday. Dec. 13
WedMsday, Dec. 13
WedMsday. Dec. 13
WedMsday, Dec. 13
WedneSd!I"/, Dec. 13

professo r of political scie11ce at
Hov..'ard, Bram \,·ell is '' a perso11 get1uinely concer11ed abou1 the issues of
the black commu nity vers us run11ing
a Repu blican agenda.''

l'Onlin11ed rr(>ITI page 2
Stee le said that none of tl1e l;Jlack
color should l1a,·e been a deter111i11 - dc1nocra1s who were elected to d ffi <:e
i11g factor ir1 the Ne\v York City ran a11 agend a thal pcrtai11ed to
blacks. Instead, they ran on cross111ayoral ca1t1paig11.
Altho11gh ·s t1e does not agree v.·i1!1 over platforn1s to prevent scaring
all ol Dinki11s' 'ie ,, s, Bra111well said \1,ihi1e voter'>.
-,hr.: -,till ~uppor!!:o hi111 as a black per!:oOn. adding 1t1at she does11'1 1hink a
''They're tr)'ing 10 do for politics
perso11·,. race t!:o ''e11ough to \Ole for
v..•hat t\1-iChael Ja c kso11 did for
son1ebod)'.
''Sin,·e he' s 111 office l'n1 11ot go- rnu sic, " Steele said.
··~he Republica11 Part)' is actively
i11g to d0\\'11pla)' t l1e fa ct that he did
see king 10 bring blacks in10 the
~ti111etl1i11g histori c,·· she sa id .
Although Bramv.'ell feels Di11kins organization. While many black peo,,·as not tl1e ''most qua li fied black in ple look upon that as a kind of
tile cit}' to run," she said he should negative 1hing, it can work for the
benefit of blacks,'' Bram,vell said .
sti ll be supported.
''The more blacks that become in' ' Let's hope . that J1e's able 10
fo lio''' through with all 1he pro1nises volved in the party, the more the peoor in1pl ied protn ises tl1at he n1ade to ple that are in charge are forced to
tl1e people of Ne\v York,·· sl1c said . look out for their interests," ·s he
added .
According to Dr . Jan1cs Steele,

8:00 a.m.· 10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
12:00noon-2:00p.m.
12:00 noe>n·2:00 p.m.
•.uv
- p.m... .uv
- p.m.
4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
8:00 .. m.-10:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.·10:00 a.m.
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
12:00 noon·2:00 p.m.
12:00 noon·2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

COURSE EXAMINATIONS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 THAU FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
8;10MWF
8:10 nH
9.IOMWF
9:40 TTH
10: 10 MWF
11 :10MWF
11 :1onH
12: 10 f.IWF
12:40nH
l :I OMWF
2:10 MWF
2: 10TTH
3:10MWF
3:40 TTH
4:10 MWF
5: 10 MWF
5:10TTH
6:10MWF
6:40 TTH
_
7 :10 MWF (p.m.)
8: 10 MWF (p.m.)

Thursday.Oec.14
Fr1day, Oec. 15
Monday.Oec. 18
Tuesday, Dee.19
Wednesd&y, Dec. 20
Thursday, Oec. 21
Frtday, Dec. 22
Thursday. Dec. 14
Frlday. Dec. 15
MQnday, Dec. 18
Tuesdll.y,Dec.19
WeclMsday, Oec. 20
Thursday, Dec. 21
Frtday, Dec. 22
Thursday, Dec. 14
Friday, Dec. 15
Monclay,Dec. 18
Tuesday.Dec. 19
Wednesday, Dec. 20
Thursday. Dec. 21
Frtday, Doc. 22

B:lOlTH {p.m.)
9: 10,MWF {p.m.)

Thursday. Dec. 14
Fl1day. Doc. 15

'

8:00a.m.·10:00a.m.
8:00a.m.·10:00 a.m.
8:00a.m.·10:00a.m.
8:00a.m.·10:00a.m.
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
8:00a.m.-10:00a.m.
8:00a.m.·10:00a.m.
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
12:oonoon-2:oop.m.
12:00noon-2:00p.m.
12:00noon·2:00p.m.
12:00noon-2:00p.m.
12:00noon-2:00p.m.
12:00 noon-2:00 p.m.
4:00p.rp.-8:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
4:oo·p.m.-8:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-8:00p.m.
4:00 p.m..e:oo p.m.
4:00 p.m.-6:00p.m.
4:00 p.m..fJ:OO p.m.

•

7:00p.m.·9:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.·9:00 p.m.

NOTE FOR rHOSE Cl.ASSES WHICH MEET ONCE WEEKLY OR AT A TIME NOT SHOWN ABOVE THE
FINAL EXAM (IF ANY) SHOULD BE SCHEDutED BY THE INSrRUCTOR(S) IN CONSUL TAnoN
Tl-IE SrUDENT(S) INVOLVED. THESE INSTRUCTORS SHOULD CONTACr THE OFFICE OF THE REfJ.
IS TllAR 10 ARRANGE FOR AN EXAM/NATION ROOM.
.
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Finals
continued from page 2
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER, 1989-1990, DECEMBER 12 TO 22.1989
DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, DE<;EMBER 12·13 ONLY

Parents

I

conlinued fr'om ·page 7

period," he said·.
Once out of college, Page worked
for two years as a charge technician
in a psychiatric ho"Spital, a salesman
at Belhesda Coop (a natural fobds
continued from page 2
store), a messenger for a law firm, an
elernentary school photography
'' I \vorked here," she said, ''and
teacher and a salesman at Ritz
the tL1ition re1nission program gave
Camf'ra.
·
r11e 1l1e edge I 11eeded. ' '
He fi11ally Ca me to Howard after
Toda}' , Wa shi11gton has a 3.15 ' being laid off from Co-op America
GPA <111d a tJla11 ror her a11d Avril' s a mail-order company.
'
future. As a l1otel / motel manage''I decided I wasn ' t going
1ne11t n1ajor she hopes to stay on wi1h anywhere," Page said . ''I knew I lik·
ed 10 lake pictures, and if not, I cou ld
!\11arriott, \\'ltere site works nights.
''Son1e 11ighls I work until seven al\vay~ go over to print [journalism}.
a . 11~. <111d ~ n1 in Class. read}' ror a test.
1 Plus '. 1t [Ho~ard) was here (in D .C.]
at .S:IO. 1 \'e n1a11aged because I've and 1t wasn t that expensive.''
at,,a}·s hee11 prepared. You jusl have
P,;.ge who appears to be a youthful
to lca1 n to make every n1inu1e 33-year old has been married approxL'OUO I."
imately 011e year. His wife Kathryn
!\faki11g C\ 'Cr}· 1ni11ute count is tl1e teaches at a private sc hool in D .C.
kc~ 10 su rvival ~r (leorge Page . Not
. He has a 3.2 GPA and is looking
on!~ is tie a se riior, graduating 1l1is
forward
10
graduating thi s
fall. but he rtlso is a newlywed and the December. But , he sa ys things have
fatl1er of a IO-n1011th o ld baby nor been easy.
daugh1er .
' 'The roughest period was when
''!i' s a tigl11 sc hed11l c. ''Page said . 1n y wif"c \Vas pregnant . All the things
·· 1.11cl1c 1nornin g we flave lo drop her we had to prepare ourselves for plus,
(t11s daugl1ter) o ff al Ill}' n1otl1er' s. 111 we had a La Maze classes for seven
the af1ernoo11 either n1}' \vifc pick s \\'eeks. The baby ca rne right af1er
her lip the11 picks me up , or I pick her n1idte rn1s. ' '
(l1is datighter) lip."
.Fo r now, Page is just looking for
Like \\ as/1i11gton, Page went to
a JOb. He says, although he realizes
,·allege for two }'ears rigl11 after high
an i11ternship would provide him with
'>chool.
good experience, right nov.' he needs
'' I
a pt101ojo u-r11al isr11 111ajor ,
to 1nake some money.
soci() IOg}' n1inor. I like 1he
Meanwhile, he's stayi11g in school
pf1otograph)' side (of jol1 r11alisrri) . ''
raisi11g his daugh1 er, Natasha, and
r\f1er tv..·o years, P age le.ft co llege
keeping i11 shape.
a_1 the Universi1y of ~1aryla11d 
~·1 eat well, I work out. I have a
( ollcgc Park ''because of fina nces.''
healthy lifestyle . J1's t hat mental
· •1 h~1d just 1110,·cd out of the house pov.·er that keeps you going . If I say
:111d ,,·as 5?0i11g 1hrough a grov..•ing I ca11'1, 1 won 't . If I say I ca11, I will .••

and receive the grades I deserve,"
Howa rd said.
While some srudent s are overcome
\\'ith work at the e11d of the semesrer
o thers seem 10 thrive under the'
'
pressure
.
''I study everyday," said J asn1ine
Da niel , a freshn1an finance major . ''I
don't wait unit! the last minute so it
makes it•pretty easy for me . '
''The only thing I worry about is
gettin g A' s for al l of m y classes. I
really don't get stressed out,'' she
added .
There a re a fev.· professors who
place greater emphasis on the content
of v..·ork done during the semester
rather than placing a great deal of
\veight o n the final exam.
''I don ' 1 $ive finals and I don't give
exams,'' said Stephen Baskerville , a
politiCal science professor.
'' I prefer Students v.•ri1e papers and
other kinds of project s. I believe this
does help to c ur down on stress for
my students although it requires a lot
of work during the term," Basker-

-

.

ville said.
Criminal justice Proressor Vernetta Young has a similar philosophy .
'' I really believe students . learn
more through {writing] papers.
Writing is truly the learning ex- ·
perience, '' she said.
Young said that because she gives
essay exams and the material often
overlaps, basic ideas and concepts
build upon each other.
For those whose professors do give
final exams, finding the proper place
' to study during the exam period can
be a problem.
' 'I really can't study in in the
Undergrad (Undergraduate Library)
because other people are socializing,''
said Shaunda Sutton, a freshman
broadcast management major .
Although many of the residence
, halls have quiet hours throughout the
semester, many of them extend them
during exam period . Sutton Plaza
already has a 24-hour quiet period ·
and the Tubman Quadrangle will in·
stitute a 24-hour quiet period on Sunday Dec . 9.
The computer center in ,t he basement of the C.B. Powell building will
be 6µ'.Cn on Saturday, Dec. 2 and
Dec . 9, in addition to the regular
hours of 8:30 a.m. to midnight, Monday through- Friday.
'

-
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Introducing the Pan Am Shuttle JetPak Youth Commuter Book .

-Now you can purchase 10 one-way tickets for less than the price of 8! That's right, for only $379, you can fly 10 times between

•

-

•

I'
'

New York and Boston or New York and Washington, D.C.-that's a 23°/o savings off our already low Youth Fare. JetPaksM• can be
purchased at any Pan Am Shuttle airport ticket
•
counter or by calling Pan Am
·
Reser\iations at 1-800-221-1111.
Write your own ticket
I

•JetPak tickets pre valid for youths ages 12
through 24 . Valid proof pt age required.
Tickets must be used during
designated Youth Fare times :
Monday through Friday
10:30AM through 2:30PM
and 7:30PM.thrbugh 9:30PM,
Satu1day all day and
Sunday until 2:30PM.
Other restrictions may apply.
Travel valid for one year from
date of issue.

to a Pan Am adventure.
Enter the ~an Am Shuttle Student
Essay Contest. Tell us where in
Pan Am's world you want to
go , and why. in 1,000 words

or less. You can win two
roundtrip tickets to any
Pan Am destination", plus
hotel accommodations.
Or money toward
tuition. Here are

l~!•l•f.i

the details:
No purchase necessary. Void where
proh1b11ed by law All entrants must
be between 16 and 24 years
old and currently enrolled
1n college For complete
1nlorma1 1on send a sell·
addressed. slampect 1 envelope10·
Studen! Essay Contest Brochure.
Pan Am Shuttle. PO Bo)( 512.
La Guardia A1rpoPI. Flushing. NV 11371
' \\lash1ngton and Vermonl 1eSldents need
not include poslage Essay entries
must be postmarked by March 1. 1990
'' Subjecl to government approval
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FLIGHTS ON THE 112 HOUR BETWEEN BOSTON, NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON.
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Buying the grade
· Once again it's finals time a round Ho\vard,
and once again man y students are scrambling
around trying to m<i.ke the grade.
. Unfortunately, in search of a bet1er g. p.a.
many ~tudents turn to one of 1he mos1 lo\vly
of a~tivities to be found o n this
campur~chea\jng.

We are supposed to be here in search of
knowl~dge, not just grades. Most Ho,vard
studen!s appear to care about li11le except gelting p~id .
The professors themsel ves must take some
of the blame . It is..an insult to our in.telligence
to be presented \vith multiple choice, short
answerland true-false tests by teachers \vho are
100 laily to read and evaluate essay tests .
Not pnly do these tests invite cheating, but
they encourage a superficial kno,vledge of the

'

'

)

'

•

'
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mittee is trying to slide Dr. Carlton P . Alexis
into office before anybody has a chance to
react .
The fact that the decision date .was changed from Jan. 27 to Dec. 14, right in the middle of finals can be interpreted as an attempt
to prevent a strong reaction to the choice.
But We doubt if there'll be much talk of a
coup attempt because no one knew much
about what was going on anyway. Before the
last two hearings with the candidates why
didn't the student leadership of this campus
plaster the campus with flyers, utilize the
volunteer network or do whatever was
necessary to make as many students as possible aware of the meetings? Many of those same
elected student representatives did not even
bother to attend.
And where are the progressive and radical .
students and organizations who protested so
effectively last semester? Instead of always
waiting until w.e are slapped in the face to take
•action, we must become proactive, rather than
reactive, in order to insure that we are included in decisions which affect our lives.
But it is not yet too late. The last of the hearings will be with Alexis Monday at 2 p.m. in
the Blackburn Ballroom. Another meeting of
students to form a unified student voice is
scheduled for Tuesday.
There will also be a collective endorsement
by students, faculty and support staff; in which
students are considered the key constituency.
But none of these efforts will be effective if
the students are not aware and involved.

Let the search continue
j II iil ; ' i .. ....
~
r
,•
and the students occupying the Blackburn Cen1er fff?t" 2:10,¥ti>v 3
Dear editur,
It has been nine month s since the
building.
i p.n1. Also, you µiust wrii,e the B.o~d
Administratio n Building t8.keover
Carl Anderson and Carlton Alexis of Trustees and insist that they rewere at the rear of the building and open the search process.
and it seems that we are revisiting the
hundreds of students wire inside. The
Of all the black educators in the
Atwater issue . Yes , the Howard comdisagreement was not just between country, we are presented with a
munity has returned to the preAtwater graveyard mentality and the
the students and the administration, former prosecutor, a biologist, and
Board of Trustees is once again trybut there was disagreement within the ' a left -over from the Cheek
ing to ''slip a fast one ·past us ."
adminstration itself.
ad ministration .
Carl Anderson was against sending
\Ve need a fresh start to give
Tl1e Presidential Search Committhe police into the building and Ho,vard a new lease on life. A presi·
tee has narrowed the candidates to
wanted to wait them out, bul Carlton dent \\'ho is a leader with a vision for
three . First there's Franklin G.
Jeni fer, a biologis1 and current
Alexis wanted the police to go into the future, one who can lead us into
chancellor of the University of the building and remove the students the 21 sl century and raise Howard to
Massachu setts appointed by Michael by any means necessary (President ne\v heights. There is no doubt that
Dukakis-really wha1 can Michael Cheek was not even on campus until the selection process has been rushed and niisguided.
Dukakis do for Howard on Capitol after the mayor had arrived).
I remember pleading with Carlton
I st rongly recommend to the Board
Hill ?
The next fi nalist is a former pro- Alexis not to send the police into the of Trus1ees that they hire a professecutor who is currently executive building . He even agreed to give me sio nal executive search consultant or
vice-president of Temple University. one 13."st opportunity to present the firm to locate a highly qualified and
lf you remember, Temple's president students with the admi11istration' s independent new president.
The new president should be
led Howard t•hrough the accredita- final proposal and not to send the,
police in until the students reached a selected through an arms-length
tion??? process last spring.
se lection process, not a vest pocket
Then there's our own Carlton decision.
I went back into the building and process. There is no doubt that the
Alexis. The same Carlton Alexis who
was pa~ of the Cheek administration was discussing the administration's process must start over again or the
that made the decision to send the latest proposal when I heard windows Atwater incident will be revisited.
If the Board of Trustees does not
police into the building with live a~ - breaking 1and the voices\• of police
- munition, tear gas and the whole riot shouting into the building. '·TtiC police get the message by Dec. 14, 1989,
then Y.'e must be prepared to protest
and swat team; all because we stood were in the building.
I ask you, is this the person you on Dec. 16, 1989 because that is when
up against something we know to be
wrong-placing Lee Atwater on the want to be the next president of the vole for a new president takes
Howard University? It you don't do place. Carlton Alexis as permanent~
Board of Trustees.
In fact, I remember the morning of something he just may become the president is unacceptable: Make your
voice heard on Dec. 4, 1989.
March 7, 1989 very well. It was on next president.
that cold and icy morning that I
Please make your voices heard on
found myself shuffl~ng between the December 4, 1989 when Carlton
administration, the committee of ten, Alexis mCets with students at the Miniard Culpepper

•

•

Homici,de, drugs and
youth
_,
Although it has ceased to be the number one
news issue· in this city, the plague of drug
related violence in the District of Columbia
continues to escalate unabated.
After setting a record for the number of
murders in a single year last year, that record
has already been broken this year.
There have already been more than 403
murders this year .
· The drug trade and the violence which accompanies it are merely symptpms of deeper
problems in qur society which few people have
the insight and s.t~ength to .grapple with .
It 1s the condrt1ons of life for too many
African-Am~cans living in our nation's innercities which lie at the root of the more visible
.problems facing us today.
Too rrianyTn our society are subjected to inadequate schools, broken hoines, disintegrated
communities 1 violent and negative media images of them~}lves, dead-end jobs at unliveable
wages, and a soci~ty which generally does not
seem to care whether they live or die as long
as they do it invisibly.
These people are · easy targets for the

'

Letters to the Editor

' u · shudda ben dere'

At each of the recent hearings be1,veen the
presidential candidates and the s1uden1 body,
there 'Yere less than 50 students in attendance.
Studel)tS have the po,wer to make a real difference in the future of this institution ' and
we're not capitalizing on it.
The !meetings were opened to the general student body after pressure from various student
leaders. Now, not only d~es it seem that those
leaders wasted their time, but lost the respect
of the administration .
,
Dr. H . Patrick S'vygert, in a meeting Tuesday with students, indicated his desire to find
young 1people who are committed to becoming leai:fers and making a difference now, not
later. ije said there is no need for students with
a ''de~erred commitment."
For Whatever reasons- lack of publici1y,
lack of interest or the last-minute time and
location changes of the meetings-too few
students are concerned about who the next
president of Howard could or should be.
Perhaps we don 't deserve a change from
what we' ve had in the past; maybe Swygert
should stay at Temple because Howard
students apparently are con ten I with the status
quo.
I
lf we don't act now, when tl)e Board of
Truste~s chooses its candidate, any student
complaints or protests won't be taken seriously
because when we had the chance to make our
voices heard we were nowhere to be found.
The Presidential Search Committee has
never shown much enthusiasm for inviting the
involvement of the. full student body._Some
' un1vers1ty groups have suggested that the comI

subject matter.-Many professors are also too
\vining to look the ci11ler way.
Other universities'l!llive a strict honor code
\Vhich is generally observed. If students fail to
report a transgression of the honor code they
become just as guilty as the I cheaters
themselves.
Howard students who are honest are
demoralized by the reality that their
achievements are cheapened by those students
who end up with the same grades only because
1hey cheated.
We need to establish an atmosphere on this
cadip11s where this type of behavior will not
be tolerated by anybody, not students, not professors; and not administrators. Let's make
this a reality before this disease destroys the
soul of our university.

lucrative drug trade, which preys upon their
materialism, th_eir hopelessness and their lack
of consciousness of their responsibility to their
community.
The drug trade _allows them fast big money,
exc.1tement, prestige and many other things
which are presented to them by the society as
desirable, but which they can never have access to.
We need to show these people that
materialism is wrong, that there is hope, that
· we, as a community, care about them, and that
they need to begin to care about us.
Howard University could play an important
part in this struggle by demonstrating that we
care about our community, and we are willing to take action Jo bring an end to the
violence.
'
J
We need to take ac!i<?O to save our youth.
Howa:rd students can 101n groups like Project
2000, Community Action Network or the
other various mentoring. tutoring or surrogate
sibling groups that need volunteers. It is our
responsibility and moral obligation to do so .
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Protecting Howard
Dear Editor,
The HUSA Special Programs
Branch would like to make a formal
address and rally call to all campus
student organizations.
HUSA needs your support in
establishing a campus-wide Student
Escort Service. There is a dire need
for the establishment of a service to
escort Howard students, especially
women, in their night to night travel.
This need has been made clearer by
the horrible and shockin~ crimes that

are being committed agalnst Howard
students.
Although we cannot change the environment in which we live, we can
control our own actions.
By closing ranks an4 inten1ifying
our strength as organizations through
the Student Escort Service, we can
severely reduce and minimize the
number o'f students forced to travel
by themselves.
Our unification will automatically
reduce the opportunities for Howard
students to 6C victimized by crimes. ·
I

Letters Guide

In our ideals, goal and objectives
we all profess to protect black women
and the family. As modern day
African wAmerican h'roes and
heroines I charge you to accept· this
challenge!
Your university needs you and is
urgently awaiting your rep!
Mr . William Brown
Director of Student Progralf.s
Mr . · Rodney Emery
<"
Director of Grievances Comlnittee.
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Getting· back to
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our ~African

Traditionally, People of African descent have held the
la11d in great reverence. African people have been acutely
a\Yare of the reality that the land and all living things arc
i11variably linked to one another.
Our ancestors cherished and respected the la11d and other
forms of life , because they understood thefragility of our
interdependence. This ecological awareness pre-empted the
understanding thar one can not be exploi1ed without
adversely affecting the other.
Tragically, through our colonization, we have lost our
sense of care and respec! for Mother Earth. Over time,
\VC blindly followed the practices of our oppressors tha1
\'iolate the ecOS)'Slem and disrupt the delicate balance of
11ature.
The environmental degradation that we nO\V witness is
tl1e direct resulr of decades of callous attitudes.
As citizen s of tl1e Ear1h mobilize the remedy and the
da111age imposed on the global enviro11ment, it is only filling that Ho,vard University establish itself as a represen ·
tacive of the African American community that is willi11g
to aid in 1!1e fight to save our environment.
Environmen1alism is generally vie\ved as a11 elitist isslJC
and thus, African American involvement is practically
non-existent. What we as African Americans fail to realize
is 1t1at our con1munities are more like\)' to suffcr1 frorn en·
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environmental heritage

viro11n1ental exploit than any other.
111 our struggle to rid ourselves fro111 tl1e devastating
social ills that plague our communities, \\'e must not forget
10 fight for ol1r health and the \vell-bci11g of future
,; generations.
Just as crime, drug addictio11, and the breakdo\\'tl of the
fa111ily structure rhreaten our existence, toxic substances
and 01her forms of pollutant.s greatly contribute to the
degracj.ation of the quality of our lives.
Many of the illnesses that inordinately affect !he
African American community are the result of our poor
livi11g enviro11men1s. For example, n1any form s of cancer
are linked to toxic substances released into Ollr co m111uni1ies by polluting industries.
furthcrn1orc, because " 'e prin1aril)' d\vell in large urba~1
ciries, v. e are more likely to ha\'e poor drinking wa1er quality a11d our childre11 are 1nost susceptib le to the threat of
lead poisoni11g.
Respiratory illness, l:aused by cxccssi,·c levels of air
pol lt1ti o11, co11stitutes another 111ajor tl1rcat to 1he Africa11 ·
A111crican population.
'!'here is moun1i11g concern over the decreased life ex pcc1a11c y and inordinately high rares of disease plagui11g
tl1e Africa11 -America11 population. Therefore, we must
bc.·gi 11 10 e~a111ine ilO\\' our St1r round i11g environn1e11ts con
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tribute to the incidence of ,;hro11ic illness and sjlortenc<l
life expectancy.
Environmentalism is no longer strictly an elitist effort
to ''save the trees or seals." It is a matter of saving
ourselves from impending disaster.
We cannot afford to exempt ourselves from the en vironmental movement, or any other issue, on the basis
that is st rictly a ''v.·hite'' issue. African.Americans must
be concerned and include themselves in every aspect of the
global com munity .
\Ve have to be informed and willing to take action to
ensure that we are not exploited by the mere fact that we
\Ver.e not knowledgeable enough to defend ourselves.
Just as we are compelled to fend fdr ourselves in political
and economic arenas, we 1nus1 establish a presence in the
environmental move1nen1 to er1sure that our needs are
addressed.
It is in the tradition of our great university to stand at
tl1e forefro nt of isSues that threatc11 the well -being of
African-American communities.
,We fuus r organize and sehd a message to 01hers, thar
African-Americans will not ··sta11d idly by as others continl1e practices that degrade our l'Omn1unities and threaten
our lives.

'
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'Ifie \\•rirer is a senior i11 tl1e College of liberal Arts.
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Jeannie Moore

Manning Marable

A blistering
resident

Jackson.' s struggle

1'0

,

, .
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Although Jesse Jackson supported
tl1e rece11t elcc1io11s of both Da\'id
,_
Dinki11 s a~ mayor of Ne\v York Ci! y, a11d Dougla s Wilder as Governor
\Vhen I woke up one morni11g I thought I \Yas at
of Virgi11ia, most observers agree 1hat
a barbecue, 011!y I was the 011e being cooked into an
I
tt1c big loser last n1onth was Jackson
Ol'erdone steak.
and the strategy of the Rainbow
I had not opened my eyes yet, but I could feel the
Coalitio11. Jackson had been kept at
v.'arm11ess of the blood inside of my body. I could
arn1s lengtl1 b)' boct1 successful black
feel my brain tt1robbi11g in my head. I could feel the
':andida1es during the general
dr)'ness of my 111outh. I could bearly breath. I felr
e\cctio r1s.
as if I \\'Cre on the Saharra Desert.
Jackso11 \Vas perceived as a polariz·
I thol!.8ht ii was all a drean1, but when I woke up
It 's ~o l1ot 1hat I take off tl1c \\'in1er gear a11d put
ir1g force \\•hich would alie11a1e
I realized that I was in my room at Meridian Hill
011 sor11c st1or1s a11d a T·shirc . and 1:on1etin1es C\e11
111iddle-c la ss \Yhites, Je\\'S and
and it was the heat that almost left me for dead.
1ha1 is too r11uch. '
111oderate co11s1ituencies.
My sheets and pajamas were"drained from swea1.
It seen1s :t\\ k\\Jrtl tl1a1 1'•11 co111plai11i11g about heat
Despite Jackson's no1able success
My hair felt like I had Yt'alked in the rain wilhout
\vhen there <trc people \Yho do11°t t1a\e any, bllt I
i11 a11rac1ing the support of white
a11~umbrella. My entire body \\'as drenched.
\YOuld rather have no heat i11 a si1uatiqn " 'here I am
voters-3 111illion non blacks vo1ed
I got out of bed and opened the windows, 1hink
unable to co111rol it. ratl1er tl1a11 be turned i1110 a
for hirn i11 the 1988 Democratic
Ing that 1 '''oul d be relieved by a cool breeze. But
roas1ed rt1rkey.
pri1narics-he is still proiected largely
instead, the heat overpowered rhe air comi ng from
Tl1e heat should be turned up to a level \Vl1erc I
in racial terms, rather than for his
th~ window and I felt even 1nore grilled than before.
feel comfortable. \Vhere the atmospl1ere is pleasant
~~ progressive public policy agenda.
I thc11 turned 011 tl1e fan, hoping that ii would give
and \var111, 11ot unpleasa nt and scorchi11g.
Parr of Jackson's present dilemma
me son1e cool air, but it blew out hot air making the
It 's not just tne that is complaining about tl1c l1eat t
ca11 be traced back ro rhe differences
room l1otter and more unbearabl ~ .
proble1n. Other studc111s fin? tl1cir rooms llnbearablc
between his 198~ and 1988 camWhat else could I possibly do? then'r-f thougl1t
too. Son1e st udent s sleep with their doors open and
"' paigns. Jackso11's s1 rat egy in 1984
111aybe if I put son1e1hing over the heater it would
\Vith 1t1eir air conditioners 'on.
\Yas essentiall y to build a broad based
block some of the hot air.
Many stude111s sa id that 1hey have con1plained
coalitio11 of forces representi11g
1( pu1 some cold water ove.r a towel and put it over
about the t1eat problen1, but as far· as they ca11 see
roughly 80 percent of black America,
the heater. I waited anxiously to sec if that would
nothing has bee11 done about it. And I have yet to
con1bi 11ed wi1h smal ler groups of
1nake che room cooler, but again,. it remained the
complain si11ce tlte sit uatio11 has i101 been handled
Latino, progressive White, and bluesame.
lhus fa~.
col lar voters. The candidate's
It then dawned on me to turn 'the heat down. I
1 '''as told b)' a Meridia11 resident that maybe ~1ny
political style was charismatic and
removed the now half·dry towel f(om the top of the
ro.on1 was l1ot because of i1s location in the dorm.
rt;miniscent of the civil rights move
heater, opened the heater door and started to touch
Maybe 1hat's true, but still I sl1ouldn'r have to live
111ent of tv.•o decades before.
1he knob when I felt the heat charging for my hand.
like 1his.
Jackson stood for a liberal/ black
I quickly removed my hand because I did not want
A11d I wou ldn '1 complain if I could find a solu
revolt agai 11s1 the failure of the
10 add to my ''burning'' problems.
tion to 1he problem, but it is to the point Yt' here I
Democrats 10 mount a strong opposiSrill my room was raging with heat. The walls Y:ere
can't srudy or sleep. I did nor pay all this n1oney to
tion to rhe social policy devastation
so hoc that they felt like a gianr oven. It was worse
feel discon1fort in ID)' own roon1.
of Reaganism. Electorally, this prothan in the summer.
I do11'1 know if there is an intern3.l problern '''itl1
test was staged through the
Whenever the heat is turned on in M~ridian, my
the hearing systen1 or not, but -' 1 do know that
Democratic Party primaries,
robm feels like it is at least 100 degrees.
so1ne1hi11g should be do11e before I, or so1neone else,
although Jackson flirted with the op- ·
When 1 come in from outside bundled up in my
col lapses fron1 hyperve11tilation.
tio11 of ru11ning in 1he general election
winter coat and gloves, I qpen the door to my room,
as a third party cand idate.
and the hea't• smacks me irl the face.
711e ~\·riter i~ ' sports editor oj 7l1e Hi/I/op.
Tl1e 1988 Jackson campaign was
quite different from 1984. First, it
was 111uch more of a traditional electoral effort, rather than a social prqtest 1novement.
,__.. . 4
I .
'- In 1984, most black elected officials opposed Jackson and endo..rsed IValter Mondale. By 1988y they
were en1husiastic supporters of the
Rainbow, and they used their cloq_t
their liberation.
work on their behalf. In addition, 1he tion should be proven in other more to steer the movement toward more
What little Greeks do contribute qualifications of Mr . \Vinfield is not construc1ive ways.
moderate public policy positions .
seems miniscule when compared to the issue. He has harmed or killed no
I suggest that you have the first Consequently, many black and protheir poten1ial. You number a half a o..,e and therefore he has a plllS over 1hree years of membersl1ip be on a gressive activists exercised less
million strong and are among the your brothers.
year 10 year basis, with renewal bas- leverage inside the campaign in 1988.
most highly skilled and educated .
Finally, the Alphas should handle ed on participation, contribu1ions,
There was also a subtle change in
Where are the stores, schools, criticism not be attacking their critics, and of course, dues paid. These Jackson, part icularly in the wake of
cdmmunity centers and other but by enlightening everyo11e lo rhe things would chase away tl1e social his stunning defeat of Dukakis in the
busi11esses owned by these Greeks?
facts.
March 1988 Michigan caucuses. The
oppor tuni s1s.
You could conceivably operate i
Because we are entering the 21st
.
best evidence indicates that Jackson
small commUnity when one consider§ century and this is 1989 and nol 1906,
The most positive aspect of Greek actually believed that he could be the
yo ur expertise. It's too bad male there should be concrete changes organizations is their pote11tial. I am Democratic Party's nominee, or fail
Greeks seem more interested in bark - issued forth by the younger members. very confident that you all \viii reach ing this, that he might achieYe the
ing like dogs and the wo~en are more
The first would be a name cl1ange. thi s potential.
vice presidential nomination.
1
For Joel Allen Harris' sake, as well
interest.cd in cultivating their ''white We are desce11dants from the great
Even people on the left argued that
look ·al1ke'' appearance .
Shaka Zulu, the· fearless warrior as for the sake of Africans all over Jackson might pull off the electoral
Mr. G1~n arrogantly asks George Queen Nzingha, and the father of the \vorld, I hope you do.
upset . Ron Daniels, the head of the
medicine
lmhotep,
not
from
Alex
·
\Vinfiel~j ..\W ho are you,'' and goes
Rainbow, was transferred to the elecon to o~r George to shut up if his ander, Plato, and Aristotle.
toral campaign. The Rainbow itself
Secondly, stop hazing and brancon tribution s ·cto not Cqual the
as an independent political forte was
Alphas.
ding members like cattle. I've heard
not developed .
All Africans have a right to ques- the argument that this produces Tl1e writer is a senior 111ajori11g i11
When the-inevitable occurred, and
tion any organization that claims to brotherhood and loyalty, but dedica polilical science. _
Dukakis achieved the nomination
> ••
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to Africa

People an! organizations n1u s1 oe
willing to a'tapt to new sit uations )f
they wish to ren1ain relevant and
avoid becomiqg extinct.
Criticism facilita1es grow1h by
pointing out weaknesses and
strengthening them. It is in thi s spi(it
that I write to all Greeks.
-I
This article is in response ~o
William A . Green Ill 's article in
which he defend s Alpha Phi Alp~a
Fraternity, Inc.
.I
Mr. Green stated that George Wi field knows nothing about whO t e
Alphas are or ''what they are a I
about .''
I
There is no mystery about wh t
Greeks are about. What is a mysterly
is what they actually do to help u111fly
anCI uplift the race.
It is clear that the majority of
Greeks arc more interested in their
social status than in st ruggling for

I

I
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what 1,1,•as
ir. response: sile11ce-:{or
more th&ill ne year.
,j

Now that a resolution co1nes tOrward correc~ly recognizing their contr:ibution, they break their silence only to launch further attacks on the
Nation of Islam. Da,·e Clarke said he
. simply didn't vote, but that he is not
afraid to speak out agai11st ''bigoced
s1ate111en1s by Farrakl1a:11."
,
Charlene Jarvi s said, ''The
divisive11ess ' in the sta1en1e11t s of
Minister ~arrakha11 \\'ere \ ' Cf)'
dan1aging a~d they should never be
tolerated.'' Jol1n -Ray clain1ed he '''as
too late to ~o~e. and the11 plead~d
with the bl~ck con1n1unit)' to ''11bt
tolera1e bigbtry~ includi11g bigonty
against whitbs.' ' :
If these c~ndidates are so concerned with bigotry why don't they condemn the Washington Post for ·i:ts
rabidly racist atracks on the black
community; its scurrilous at1empt.s to
place the blame for rhe drug crises on
black people v.•ho are, in realit)', the
\'ictims; and its attacks on, and por-t...
tra)'al of, black leadership as inept
and incapable of governotnce?
No, instead they !;tide behind the
fig leaf of attacking Farrakhan, v.rho
provided them ,wirh a wide target to
train their fire. Clearly, more is ibvolved here than repudiating Fatrakhan. Just as they side stepped the
real issue o the Natio11 of lsla1n[s
drug fightin efforts, 1hese peop e
have 110 l tentior1 o( seriousl)'
di~cussi11g tB·e solutior1 to ct1e drJg
cr ises.
j
Al rhe same forun1, I read goveriiment memo~, testimony from the
U.S. Senate ihearings on Drugs and
Terrorism, and articles from the Ne\,.
York Times a11d the Boston Globe,
that clearly laid out the involvement
of the U.S. g6ver11ment, 1he CIA. the
State Department and the Drug 'Ei1forcmen1 Agency in drug trafficking
borh here and abroad. They laughed
and snickered as if \\'hat I \\'as ~a)'·
ing was totally inconceivable!
But the fact is tl1at tl1e average n1an
on the streqts is deeply suspicious
about the involven1en1 of la,v · en
forcement and the governn1ent in
drus traffic'n ng . I intend to bring
forward the evidence that categoric<llly proves ''.Uncle San1 is a pusherman."
I
I also wil! 1continue to expose t~e
fact tl1at t*e so-ca lled '' V.1 ar n
Drugs'' has nothing 10 do "'ith fi ding (he black co mmunity of dru ,
but in fact is being used as an excu e
to quarantine us, while at the sadie
time justifying unprecedentdd
repressive measures now being catried out in the black community.
I support Dr. Muhammad and the
Dopebusters efforts because they
prove that the only people who can
solve the drug crises is us-black pro
pie. The U.S. governmen1 a]ld law
enforcemen1 'cannot be relied upon
because they 1are part of the problem,
not the solutjon .
j

•
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As the anti-drug candidate for
D.C. Mayor', I recently particiPated
in a forum in which all three council
members running for 1nayor denounced the D.C. Council resolution
applauding he efforts of the Nation
of lsla1n inc 111batting the n1enace of
drugs in th black co1nn1unity. ·1
, These Calljdidates love 10 wax eloquent about the need for all ~tie
cit izens of 0.C. to \\'Ork toget!1erlto
solve the ctrUg crises. Yet \•:hen Dr.
Muhan1madl and the Oopebusters
took the lea;d in clearing drugs ahd
the dealers due of r..-1 ayfair f..1ansi dn,
1
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a11d !i i111ulta11eously shifted to. ·the
rigl1t, Jackso11 and the Rainbow \f~
l"
' J•
11ot prepared lo advance a coherent
progra1n of critical suppo1t for the
Den1ocraLic 11omi11ee, while develop
i11g 1heir O\\'n appara1us to 1he left 01
1l1e pail)'.
Con1pounding the disorie11tatior1
of the Rainbov.·, many ve1eran pro
g1esSi\eS who should ha\·e chal leng
cd Jackso11's ,1naneu,ers to create a
1op-dowr1. regimented fo rmatio n
lacked the courage of their principle ~
and si lently capitulated to the trenu
10 the right.
\Vilder oni)' represents a s1rateg )
for i11dividual electoral success which
does not differ in essence from the
posi1io11 of Jackson, despite the ob
vious differ~11ces on public poli\., ..
issues of the two leaders.
Jackson sought to illustrate that a
black poli1icia11 could achieve ma
joritarian coa lition within 1!1 e
De11tucr3tic primaries at the 11ational
level, and his st rategy was to build a
coalition
between
African "
A111ericans, Latinos and about one
third of the white electorate. At the
state level, Wilder did the same thing ,
except hi s agenda was significant!)
n101e conservative, and his style was
11ot confrontational or polarizing.
...
01her black rniddle-class _politi
cians' who are hungry for adtaqcemenl into state-wide offices may
foftow Wilder 's lead, moderate 1hei1
prOgressive positions, and distance
then1se\ves from both Jackson and
the Rainbow .
The only hope to reassert a pro·
gressive alternative is for AfricanAmericans a11d their political allies to
estab li sh a progressive identity ,
organizationally and program
matically, outside the Democratic
Part y. Jackson will have to face an
uncomfortable but inevitable choice.
He will either gravitate toward the
political center, .moderating the Rainbow's progressive politics, in a quest
to win the Democrat's presidential
nomination in 1992 . If this happens
he will alienate much of his core base
,.,.ithin the black community, and still
fail to win the nomination .
Or he will recognize that a strong,
independent network of activists
1nus t be constr~CtCJd, bringing
together local group? engaged in
struggles for empowerment. This expanded 11etwork of Rainbow activists
requires a statement of principles for
operational unity, a major national -.
publicati on, :i11d thf local autonom)
necessary to engage ~n non-electoral ,
comn1unity-based ~rruggles.
Jackson must unaerstand that we
cannot afford tO look to the
Den1ocratic Party ,to provide the
pathway to freedom for our people.
We must build this pblitK:al organiz.a.
tion and strategy for ourselves-and
the time is short.
·

a
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The writer is a professor of political
sc1ence at the Un1vef'Slty ofCokxalk.
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Studenti bring
comforts of home
·to dormitory living
R~' Don)a Gardner
Hilltop Staff Reporte r

bag, a photo albl1m, stuffed a11imals,
balloons and a basket of sweetsmelling potpourri .
I
''Eve rt thoL1gh my roo1n is s1nall,
ith boxes -~one, phones'On, it's 111inc and it's home," she said.
So1ne say it does11't take much to
fl1rniture in place, pos1ers up, ~ arpets
n1<1ke 1hCn1 feel at home .
d~>\Vn and refrigerators full of.l food,
··All ~ 11ecd are n1y trophies , bed,
today's Ho,1:ard Universit)' dorm ·
TV. pho11e and a f\111 'fridge,' and
roon1s ha,·e trul)' beco 111e a ,
l 'mas con1for1able as ca n .b e,· • said
awa)' fro111 t1ome . ''
As the close of fall se111ester omes freshn1an f\1arcus Sn1i1h, a Houston
<:\11d tl1e bcgi1111ing of a neW sep1ester 11ative \\'!10 lives in H oward Plaza
q11ickly approaches, 1n a11~ st dent s East To\\·ers .
0 11 the.other hand, Tain i Gan1ble,
have !·1ad a chance {0 explor their
19, a n1edical tech nology 111ajor from
talc11ts i11 i11terior desig11 . I
In dorcnitories, apar11ne ts or Dallas , l'Onsiders l1erse lf a ''1naterial
J1ouses. n1an\' · have 1nade tl1ose girl'' and decorated her \\' est To,vers
to suit tl1at claim.
spc~ial touch.cs in a11 eff9r1 to apart111ent
1
\ \ ith C\'Crything fro111 a sewing
sin111late tl1e .:on1forts of l101e.
.
n1at·hine, 1nicrowa\'e, '''Ok, roaster
Kia Robinso11, a treshn1a11 e.1rmc11- oven, plant s, lo11ngi11g pillo"·s, a
couch , kitchen table, tele\'isio11 ,
1ar)' education majo r "'ho lives i11
\Vl1catle)' Hall in the Tubma11 VCR, s1ereo. four speakers, three
Quadrangle, has tried 10 111ake her Clocks and a huge co\Jcctio11 of s1uffdorm roon1 as much like tion1e as she ed a11i1nals.
··1 l1a\'e al l I need to ma.k-e 111)'
ca11 possibi)' get it .
l1on1e feel like hoine, ·• she said .
Gayla Jones and Linda Bundy,
Like n1an\' other st udents . Robint\\'O 1968 HO\\'ard alu1 n11ae, said
so n l1as deCorated l1er rdom \\'itt1
dor in roon1s ha\,C'defi11 itel y Cha nge~
po")cers,
pictures,
te \c\· sion,
since they attended scl100\. '' \Veil, I
1e\t•pl1011e a11d a •..-lock radil1.
guess \\' C ''1eren't as for tunate ,"
la11ghed Bt111d)'. ''bLJt \\'C 11e\•er kne'v
. "
Ho,,·e, er, she has added1a f \\' exII .
tras such as her teddy beatj Ju tin , a
'' B1111d)' rc111e111bers lier room conligl1ted r11ake-11p n1irror, a dee rati\'e
sisted of beaut}' tools (.:01n b, brush ,
rt1~ a nd a waist -high refriker tor .
n1irror. hair dr)'Cr a11d rollers) and
s1'ud)' iools (bookcase, des k and
rhird -~e ar marketin~ majo Mar1~· pe,,· riter) .
que\ Lias, ha~ col lected nany
' 'Half ct1c stuff kid s 11.a\'e today
''goodies'"' o'er the )·ears t help
" ·as n'I C\ en itl\'ented back 1henma.ke her sta) in East Bethun Hall
mucft.less thougt11 of-and you don't
")cc111 j11~1 'Ji kc her hu111ble ab ·de .
111i' si;; \\l1a1 }OLJ r1e,cr, l1ad," J o11es
said.
'' H o"e\Cr, although \\' C did not
·rhe H oY.·ard cheerleadtr' s \\alls
ha\e all t/1e n1a1eria\is1ic thi ngs, "
are completely covered \vi~h 1_ sters
Bu11d) said,
had just as much
a11d n1agazine Pic1ures of men and
fun 1naking do ,,·i1t1 '''hat ,,.e did
\vomen \\·earing exotic fa shlonS. Her
113\"C."
-.·
gray carpet matches her bed tlinen,
Greg Scott, a 1906 alu11111us said,
lamp and c:urta in s, and her shel\ es
'' I barely had the basic necessities
<tre filled 10 capacity with foo1d and
covered . I had a radio, clock , desk,
books.
bed and a used t)'Pe"·riter-nothing
Al so in )1er collection is
qu il c extra,'agant a nd definitely not the
111x11rious st;it ing student~ feel is a
hand-n1ade b) lier ~ randffiot er, a
'mL1st' today . ''
Ho'''ard ct1eerleading n1011ogr n1ed
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Nowadays students' rooms ore
microwaves and personal computers
desks ond beds as the new
mitory counselors urge them not to
students cram as many luxuries as
ments . Some students feel that their
possible and in order to reach that
Students' rooms ore now represenBook shelves also include compact
dis Its.

reminiscent of their homes. Stereos,
have replaced the usual chairs,
''necessities." Although many dorbring thejr valuables to college,
they can in their dorms or apartrooms hove to be os comfortable as
''homey'' Jeeling.
ting individual styles and tastes.
discs, videotapes and computer
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photo by James Bolden
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MoviE TiMEs
(,11.pi1ol Hill ( "inl'mliS
507 t:ighth 'SI. S.[

The last Tempo meeting of the
year will be Monday, Dec. 4 at
4 p.m. All interested writers are
urged to attend.

Ha rlein Nt,h!) I:~)
011 (\\O )~feen~
.
(4. I 5.~ . 251 • 6:4~. 7:_10,9 . 10 .. 11 :30.
Sat . arid $(ir1, (1 : 15.~ : 30.3 : 20) • 4:40.5 25,6:45 .
7:30.9,ID1.11 .30.(latesho" Fri ar1dS 1. onl})

A~tt: l~nion S1a1ion 9
lu~l'r

A>e .

)
le•el lnion,Slatiun, t"ir.1 S1 . ,11.nd M,11.s.s.

't..

National lampoon's Christma!; ,-a~·at1on
(PG-13) 1:-W. 4:30. 7: 10. 9:50. Sat. ,nd Sun .
12, 12 :10, 4,30. 7:10, 9:50.
The l·abulous Baker Boys (R) Fr1 1-Sun l .20.
4:20, 7, 9:20.
Prancer lOl Fr1. ·Sun . 1:20, 4.20, i, 9:20.
Cr1111es and ~l1 sden1ea11o r s (PG-!Bl r1.-Sun .
! :30, 7:20. JO.
Harlem Nights ( R) Ori (\\'O SC/t't':t.S l; 10. J :30.
4,4 :30, 6:50, 7: 20,9:40, lO, Sai .a
n . \ : 10,
! :JO, 4:10. 4:40, 6:50, 7:20. 9:
I .
Look Who"sTal king (PG-13) Fri -S n. !:20.
4:20, 7. 9:\20.
Steel \.l agnolias \PG- 131 Fri. -Sun~ I; , 4:30,
7: 10, 9 :50.
I
,\II Dog' s Go To Hea\'eri (G) I, J.,5 . , 9. Sat.
arid Sun . 12, 2. 4, 6, 7:45, 9:30.
The little r..1erma1d (G) I, 3, ~. 7, 9. Sat. and
Sun 12. 2, 4. 6, 7:45, 9:30.

,

~

'

look \\ho's Talking t PG-13)
ll.40-S3.50),3 ·40. 5:40. 7:40.
9:40
Stttl Magnolias {i'G-13) 4:55. Sat . and Sun.
,2:35, 4;55, 7:20, 9:45.
/\ Dry \l.' h1te Season (R) 5:30. Sat. and Sun
1:10, 3:20, s ·JO, 7:40.
Rocky Horror Picture Sho.,.,·(NRl) ,
late s~o"'' Fri and Sat. at midn:igh t
K -8 Finl' _Artli
1919 M St . N\\'

FAT

•

'\

CO LLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

r

THE FUTURE OF ACTIVE WEAR

•

•

'

Now carrying the best selection of
Howard University
shirts, pants, sweats and hats

I

I

MSGT DAVE MATHEWS
301-981-7897
COLLECT -

I"

K-8 1-' ou nd r~ 1-7
1055 Thom,11.s Jl'ffl•rson SI. N\\'

•

,,..,.-[Sn~
lHE GAME

TRIPLE

I

Discover a challenging.
·
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills .
Today:s Air force offers ongoing
011portunit ies for professional
developrnent with great pay..,and
• be11efits . norn1al working hours .
complete medical and dental care ,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn l1ow to qualify as an
Air ~~o rce health professional . Call

K-8 Crrtbrus
3040 M St. NY.

Steel Magnolias (PG)
2:30. 5, 7:30. 9.55

\\'hy Travel To Geo1·.~etown When We're So Near?

AT,,HOWARD

r

,

II

•

Look Who'sTalking(PG- 13)7:35, 35, 11 :35.
Sat. and Sun. 3:35, 5:35, 7:35, 9: 5, 11:35.
National Lampo11'$ Christ mas Vaca1i on
(PG-13) 7!30. 9:40. 11 :50. Sat-Sun. :10, 5:20,
7:30, 9 : 40~ 11:SO.
Stepfathl'r II (R) 7:50, 9:45. I 1: . Sat. and
Sun. 4, S:55. 7:50, 9:45, 11 :40.
The Little Mtrmaid (G)
7: 30, 9:25
Sat. and Sun. 2:05. 4, 5:45, 7:30, 9:25 .
All Dott:> Go To Heaven lG) 7: , Sat. and
Sun 2.20, 4: 15, 6, 9:45 .
Sh()(;ker tRl
t' r1 . - Su ri 9:50, 12
Bfack Ra in t RJ 7 .25, 9:50, 12 : 15 Sal . and Sun .
2:35, 5, 7:25, 9.SO, 12 : 15

'

AT LAST!

'

1

.....

SOMEBODY DOCUMENTED
BLACK HISTORY
\\'hat 1;,hey Ne\er Told
You 1n His1or)' Class

.r·'

I

"

.,

Black ln\'entors
of America

!

•

K-8 Paris 1-J
5300 Wisconsin Ave.
M1u:1 Gallery, G1rden u,,·el

Bone.chilling facts never before revealed to the public, in
(2) stimulating books .
,

Stet-I Magnolias (PG) 5:05, 7 lfl. 9• S. Sat. and
Sun . 2:40, 5-os. 7~30, 9:5 ~
The Litllt Mermaid (.PG) 3:45, 5:45, 7:45. 9:30.
Look Who's Talking (PG-13) 3:45, 5:45 , 7:40.
9:40.
K-8 Studio
4600 " 'isconlsn A.l(e. N.W.

•

DID YOU KNOW?

,

NESCOM GIFT.i, 465 C.rove St., Dept. E, Irvington, NJ 07111.
Satisfaction G uaranteed vr· your money back
., '

'
'

I

I~
· O

that (5) past presidents of U.S. had Black roots OR the INVENTOR
of the TRAFFIC SIGNAL was Black. Want more! Rush $15 plus $2 p/ h
for each book to·

,
Bliick Rain (PO)
5, 7:30. 9:55. Sat . and Sun., 2:35, ~· 7:25, 9:50.
When Harr y Met Sally (R)
5:45, 7:45, 9;45 Sat. ai1d Sun., 3:4-5~ 5:45 , 7:45,
9:45 .
.
' ~~ '-l:
Deld Poets Society (PG)
.
5, 7:30, 9:55 Sat . and Sun., 2:25 , 5, 7:30, 9:5!
All Shows SJ .SO
•all shows SJ .

I

<(
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CHECK US OUT AND GET A

20o/o DISCOUNJ
WITH STUDENT l.D.

636 Florida Ave. NW D.C. 483-3287
,

()1J-IT1HJ
BODY
GLOVE

KEDS

J

"'

•
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Health and Fitness
•

'

Sickle . Cell
does
not
I
abate student's sp1r1t
I

•

'•

'•

Ac.cordirlg to Vaug'tf11s, it is the
• tlilltop Siiiff Repllr!t"r
ja111n1ing of cells in the patient' s
joints that causes the symptoms of
Though s111all in statl1re an·d the disease to ma11if.est during a crisis.
)Outhlul i11 a1>pear<111ce, Aaron
Though sick le cell affects all races,
Lloyd, a four1h-ye;;1r political sa~ence ii is most p~evalenl among
111ajor, is like 111os1 srudents. HC too _ African-Americans.
_.
l1aS the burde11 uf copi11g \\•irl11..·lasses.
The center says one our of every
1elatio11sl1ips a11d fi11a11ces.
600 African-AmeriCans has !he
Bl1t. u11like other st udc11ts. ~loyd disease, compared with one in every
;.1lso COJkS ''illl a killerdist•a<:.e, $i1..·k le 1300 white Americans. One ou1 of
1..·ell a11c111i<t.
every 12 Africa11 -An1ericans carries
Sickle cell a11e111ia, or sic.·kle cell, is 1he trait .
a11 i11heritei;I co11di1io11 i11 \vhi1..·h tl1e1e
The sick le cell trait is not 1he same
i~ a 'defcc1 i11 the l1l't11oglobi11
111e as the disease and requires 110 treat 111e11t. Bui, if both parents have the
1cd blood cel l" .
I
l"l1i" tlefecti\e hen1oglobi11 c l1ses
a dis1orti 1..ltl, or sickli11g, of tl1 red
bloc1d cell' a11d (I dccrc<1~c i11 their
11l1111bcr .
I
"ftll..'rC i" l'lllfCtl!ly 110 1.'L 1re f r the
di seq,e .
'l't1c cff'ect~ Of sickle l'CI\ in 'Jude
fever. pcti11. loss ot' appetite, }'eilowisl1
ti11t to 1he e)e'. gc11eralized " 'eakness,
a11d a pai11f~il '\\t'lli11g of tt1e lllLISl']e.;
and joi11t s.
Act·ordi11 g 10 the HO\\ard U1ljversit)· ·L'c11ter for Si1..·~lc ( 'ell Disease.
1he 1ern1 ''cr isis'' is Used to desigriate
tt1e periods \\l1c11 these s~· 111ptp111s
- Aaron l,IO)'d
bc1..·0111e 1101 ict·able .
' ' \\'l1e11 1he cells ..;ickle Up, it <:auses trait. "-'ith each pregnancy there is a
a log-ja111 eft'cct," said Frlidcty 011e-i11 -four chance that the child "'ill
Vat1gh11s. i11 1..·t1;:11ge of Otllrcach' for l1a\e the disease, experts say.
1!1e Ce 111 cr.
Sickle cell is not 1..·ontagious and "it

.

'
•

•.... _---!._ '_

photo by Stan« N'al

•

'

Howard Univers1ty4 C•11lwr For Sic ..le Cell Di11a~ is commilled to reseoch
and educating the public about the diHOH, but it n11d1 financial support.

"/want to become a
person people can
respect, someone that
a little child can look
up to and say, ·'f want
to be like. ' ''

cannot develop later in a person's

also been brought on by the adjust -

life .
Altl1ough he was born with the
disease, Lloyd was not diagnosed until he was five years old. ''They didn 'l
catc h it until I got sick," he said.
''There are different degrees of
sickle cel l, depending on the percen-

ment of being on hill own and away
from home . He is .a native of
Amityville, a small town in Long
Isl<!-nd, N. Y.

tage of cells that are affected,'' Lloyd

''As soon as I got to Howard there
was an increase in the number of
times I got sick,•• L1oyd said .
However, he says he has no regrets

said.
Vaughns agreed ''It doesn't affect
the same persons in the same way.
There are varying degress."
_"\Vhen ·crisis comes on, the common symptoms among patients are
that they are lethargic and there is
pain in the joints," Vaughns said .
Lloyd confirmed this, sayi ng that
he e.xperiences pain in his lower back, 1
arms, and legs.
A crisis. according to Vaughns,
ca11 be brough1 on by stress and increased physical activiry.
Lloyd says 1t1a1 a crisis for him has

about coming to the university.
According to the Center, a sickle
cell crisis can lead to other serious
medical complications such as slrokes
or pnet.1rnonia, which can be deadly .
Because of this, L.loyd usually
checks himself into Howard University Hospital , where he currently
receives treatment , when he feels a
crisis coming on.
''Two to five times a year is normal," said Lloyd, referring to th~
number of crises he experiences, ''but
at Howard it occurs more often."

'

•

\

Lloyd has a lmOst died twice from
sickle cell crises.
Having been so close to death, He
has learn ed 10 .have a special appreciatiorl for life1, yet he is not afraid
to die.
''Call me c razy, but if I'm gonna
go, then I'm gonna go," he said.
Lloyd did not <\!ways feel this \vay,
but, as he explains it, one must live
for the present.
''Before I was 15. I used 10 ask,
'Why me?' You could ask yourself

•

'

''I may be an art ma1or,
but I know
a little something
about economics.''

•
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YoL1've cione ~{JL1r !1(J11ie- •
:
v\'<)rk. YoL1 k11<J\\. "'·!1ere tl1e
best V<tlt1es ;1re. YOLI ;1lS<J
kl1()W tl1;1t \\'itl1 AT&T, it ((JS ts
less th;1111n<Jst people tl1i11k
[0 sta)· i ~1 tOl!Ch V>itl1 \()Lit'
fa111ily and frie11cls. ·
111 fact, ~ 'Olt <·;111 111:1ke :1
l0-111i11L1te, co;1st -t<J -C'<J<I~t
c 11l ;111\· ti111e. :111\· cl:1\: t(ir less
tl1;111 $3.oo witl1 .A1&T',.\11ci
\Vl10 else can pt'lJ11lise i111111ecli;1te credit t<.1r '''l'(J11g 11L1111bers, tlte fastest c·o1111e<.:ti(J11S.
<t11d tl1e J;1rgest '''<Jrlcl\\ icle
lo11g' dist:111ce
11et\\'cJrk'
.
Noboci)· bt1t AT&T
F<Jr 111<Jre i11t(Jr111;1ti<J11
<J11 AT&T Lo11g Dist;111c·e
Prc>clt1cts ;111cl Ser\1ices. like
tl1e AT&T C;1rcl, c·;1ll 1 80ll
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''In our present e11vironment '"e
are saturated wi1h copper and lead
a11d the main so urce is drinking
\Valer,·' said Dr . Christine Groover .
a neurologist at the \\,. ashington
Hospita l Center.
Accordi11g IQ Environmental Protection Age11cy (EPA) officials, the
abunda11t presence of copper in the
\vater supply is caused by the lining
in wa1er pipes \vhich almost al\vays
is made of copper.
The copper leaks i11to the \vater
through the pipes a11d causes
con1aminatio11.
''Th is copper in 1he \vater burdens
the body in man~' \Vays. It can cause
anything fro111 fqod allergies to
schizop~renia, ·· Groover said.
To prQve her point, Groover ci1ed
a surveY performed by the U.S.
Public Health Ser ...·ice Department.
''Every home \\'ilh a level of copper higher than what the U.S. Public
Health Service considered safe had at
least one family member \vith
psychiatric problems," she said.
Resear'chers have like\\'ise found a

correlation be!\veen rap \Vater and
lead poisoning .
''Just about everything-air, foad,
\va1er-is con taminated to a
measureable degree with lead .
''High doses of lead consumed
from \Valer causes nerve damage and
lower \e\ eJS Of lead sJowJy Stops the
body's ability to fight off infections
and harmful substances," said Barbara Solomon, M.D .• a Baltimore
physician who perfo rm s research on
food poisoning.
1

For more 1han one dollar per bottle, distilled \\"ater may cost more,
but, according to physicians. it ma}·
be a penny pincher \\'hen considering
one's heal1h . •

A Post-Baccalaureate Program
in Liberal Arts

•

For· Biology, Chemistry, Economics, Mathemotlcs, and Physics

•

~
·-=-"\
·~
•

-

Wayne Stal• University lsse+ectlngstudents foe the 1990-91 PostBoccolntireote Program fOf minority and disadvantaged students of high potential who ln-

ter1d to pursue doctoral study.
The program Is primarily de·
sigr1~d for students who are
rnen1bers ol racial or·ethn!c
groups that ho\/e trodltlonaWy
experienced discflmlnaflon_ S&/ec ted students In Biology.
Chemistry_Economics. f\;1aftle.
mo tics_bnd Ptiysics wifl receive
one year of flJll support (fuit10n
a 12·mor1th stipend or opproKi·
moiety 58.500 and medical
betl8fits). II fhey successtUty
complete !he posf·boccak::Jureote year . they wUI be adrnff·

fed to Wayne State 's Ph.D . program . with st..pport PfO\/ided
duing the perbd of their gradu·
ate studies.
Applicants st'IOtid riold fhe

Bachelor's degree. (or expect to
receive It before September I
/WO) . and must ha\'e honor
point overagl:M not lower toon
2 5 on o 4.0 scale
To receive an applicatton .
please complete coupon and
moN to:

Po1t-laccalau-eale Program
In Uberal Art1
Tessie BotlTip sharp
Wayne State UrWers!ty
ONlce ot the Provost
Delfoft. Michigan 48202
Telephone · {J IJ} 577·2300

------ ---------------Yes. I arn lnlefested kl the the Posf-Baccolou' eate pro:Q!'om k'

Llberal Atfs Please send me more lnlOfrnallon and on app~fcanon
Nome
A.ddress

-

-
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Unl..,erslly .

,

.I

'·l'\'e seen many _patients \\•ho did
not get \\'ell until I fook them orr tap
water and had them drink distilled
water. Tap water is full of chemicals,
and any one of them could be causing the problem,'' SOiomon added .
According to the EPA, di5tilred
\vater differs from tap \Vater in
reference to. ionization .
In the dis.tilling process, \l.'ater is
de-ionized. and purified of minerals
and bacteria .
From Evian to Perrier there are
many different kinds and brands of
water on the market . There is spring,
distilled, bot1led and purified,
although researchers say that distilled " 'ater is the purest form of \\'ater
1hat we ha\e toda}'.

I

Appllcallon Deodllne: Morc h 12. 1990

------- -----~------~ --
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Plain old tap \\'a!er has become one
of the 11a1ion's grea1est' health
hazards.
According to medical practitioners, this free commodity could
lead to a· nun1ber of costly medical

!

:

'

Hilli op "taff Rep orrer

:
:
:
:
:

:

'

See LIO)'d , page 14

! EPA says danger lies in excess copper in water supply
.!
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that question a million times, bu1 I
don't deal with that."
Time has helped Lloyd to cope
with his illness. ''After i5, I learned
that you can't say, ' \Vh y me?'
anymore.
''You have to come to the realization that there are a lot of other
things that could happen, and that
you should be grateful for \vha1
you've go1," Lloyd said.

water destructive to health
By Lisa Shell

525-7955, Ext. 100.

photo by S11ncr 'M. '" '•I

Aaron Lloyd aspires to become o teacher despite his botile with sickle cell.
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By t-: ugene Re}·nolds
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Sports

'

'

I

Lady Bison lose first
two ga es in tourney
'

'

By C)trislopher Tayldr
i.t l~op Staff Reporter

A ll American broke the game wide
open.

,.\ s 1hey \'ie for 1heir fourth,straighl
~1id - Eastern

Athletic Conference
(~tE r\ C) chan1pionship, 1he H O\\'ard
Uni\ersity "omen's basketball tean1
t1as found out if " 'ill not be easy .

I
I

I

The nationally-ranked Hawkeyes

of Iowa and 1he Nittany Lioris of
Penn State handed the Biscin a pair
of embarrassing losses,
-57 and
107-69 before 2,445 at the Amana-

Ha"'·keye

Tournament ,

held

-

The lad)' Bison were led by
AOrams' 19 points and 13 fe bounds.

•

''We played a grea1 1ean1 . What we
'

have to do is go back and work on
son1e' different things," said head
<.·oach Sany a Tyler .
•

•

Howard's seco nd game in the tour11an1en1 did no! go any betler.
HO\\'ard \Vas crushed bv Pe11 11 State
107-69.
'

NO\'er11ber 25 -26 in Iowa Ci y, loY:a.

Howard defense stops Delaware State opponent from scoring.

By Marla ' Evans
J

Abrams' talent leads basketball team
.

I

'

1

I

Although her high scaling could
nol help the Lady Bisoq to a victory ~n the Amana-~'awkeye
Basketball Tournament against
the University of Iowa ~ Penn

Hilltof, Staff Reporter

It \\'as a season that was not full
of promise. The Howard University footba ll team had been skited
to be the doormat of the ~id 
Eas1ern Athletic Conference and
11e"' Bison head coach Steve
\Vilso n had mu ch to pro,·e-and
that he did .
In his first year as a Div. I-AA
coach he finished the year at 8-3.
HC and hi s staff produced a
defense 1hat may have nol bee11 as
exitable as 1he offense of previous
years, but the gave tl1e Howard
co mmunil y sometl1ing to be proud of.
Thended its 1989 seaso11 with an
8-J record in the Mid -Eastern
Athletic Conference (MEAC), laying the foundation for a promis·
ing future in the seasons to come.
!\1any doubted the Bison would
be successful. Bui despite losing
many of last year's ou1sta11ding
players, and in1roducing a firstyear head coac h, Howa rd finish ed the year one game a\\'a)' from
capturing the MEAC title.
'' \Ve knew that we were go ing

I

Hilltop Staff Rcponcr

'Sbc pushes me to• do my best
in practice and during the game,''
said LaT'esha Williams, a
sophomore point guard .

' ' Karen has always been goad, "
said head coach Sanya Tyler.
''This year she's not surrounded
by a Jot of scorers so she fiaures
1
State, forward
K*"ll A.t>rams• hea¥i~ into our M;oring,Y. ' •
-,
performance earned hetf a spot in
Abr'a ms, il native of Guyana,
the AIJ-Tournamenl teilm.
said that her interest in bask~tball
The senior led the Udy Bison be~an ac age 10.
in scoring with 19 points. 13 re'There was a basketball court
bounds, two assists and lone steal outside our house. My brothers
against Iowa, and 18 points, 10 re- . played so I staned to pla y," she
bounds, three assists, and two said.
steals in the game with Penn State.
''J expected to play well,'' said
Abrams attends Howard on a
Abrams. ''I wanted the team to basketball scholarship. The
win , and if I worked hard I figured management·said that she plans to
we could pull a cooperative ef- go to law school after graduation.
fort .'·
''Basketball stays in college. It
- .
I
is a means tp get me through colJust minutes before the season lege,'' Abrams said.
opener, Abrams was selctted team
the athlete has no plans
captain. lt seemed to be a good of-Thoµgh
pursuing basketball after colpick, according to teammates ~
lege, she cites an important factor
Sh~'s a good role model for
when juggling basketball and
the learn," said junior g~ard/ for- school.
ward Karen Wilkins. ''When I'm'
see Abrtms, page 7
down she helps pick m~ up;••

pholo by Krislea Smith
'

Rodney Rumph (38) sneaks th,ough a hole in the Hornet defense.

to have a pretty good defensive
unit,'' said Bison head coach Steve
Wilson. ''They had performed
well in the spring and in the early
part of our summ er practices.''

tion in defense- not only in total
defense, but in scoring defedse
with an ave rage of 10 points per
game," Wilson said.

''we started the
season . with a shutout against UDC,
and 12 weeks later
we're number one in
the
nation
in
defense.'' - Ste"·e Wilson

According to Wilson, the Bison
defense is ranked third in the nation of all Division I schools.

·rhe Bison got off on tl1e right
track, shu1ting out 1he Universit)''
of the District of Columbia (UDC)
40-0 in the opening game.
Howard capped the season on a
high note, defeating MEAC champions Delaware State 19-14 on the
Hornet's home turf.
' 'We started the season with a ··
shut-out against UDC, and 12
"''eeks later we're No. 1 in the n'a-

''Our defensive coaches put our
players in the best positions to
make the plays, and once they
we re in the position and had the
knowledge, they went out and exect1ted,'' Wilso11 said.
''T hey did an outs tanding
job . . . we have to take our hats
off to tho.~e guys that played on
(the defensive) unit because they
were outstanding," he said.
Next year's team will have their
work cut out for them, losing
several key players to gradua1ion.
Uraduating seniors are: Offensive tackle Reuben Adams (62)
from Petersburg, Va., a 6-3,
305-pound journalism major;

, Your bachelor's de1<ree, con1bined 'vi th a Master's fronr the Annenberg School of Comn1unications,
c<111 t<1ke )'Otl into a ma11age111e11t career in niass n1edia. telel·on1n1unications. public policy, corporate
co111mt111lcations, ·and n1ore.

llere's 11·hat sorne recent graduates of Annenberg's fyl.A. progran1 are doing:
l )a1·:1111ot111t

Goldn1an. Sachs & Co .
l\.1~111ager, Telecomn1unicatio11s

J>ictu1·es

Vice-l'resident, TV l'rogramming
\\'alt lJisnev Co.

-'

"fh e Dis11ey Channel

Natiopal Cable 1-v Association
Director, State & Local
Regulatory Issues
Office of Technology Assessn1ent
Research Analyst

J. \Valter 'l"hornpson
"

Sr. Account Supervisor

Americat1 Diabetes Associatio11

Lapital Cities /ABC

Public Affairs Director

Rt'.'se arch Manager

Price Waterhouse f
Senior Telecommunications
Consultant

131ack Entertainment l "elevision
Vice President : Operations

•

Your graduate education at the Annenberg School, USC, includes a choice among 30 seminars in
contmunications nianagement . Here are some offerings that serve different career interests! ·

pho t1) h)' Jamts BOldtn

Law at1d Public Policy; I11ternational Communications; Communications
Technologies; Diffusion of Innovations; Communication, in Organizations;
qusiness Strategies of Communication Industries; Media in Social Services;
At ~sand the New Media; Communication Research; Economics of Communication,
Scores of other cou'.ses throughout the University can alsq be used in con1pleting your seven-course

Howard to victory over Coppin State.

HU wrestling pins Coppin
State to win first match
Hilltop Staff Repo rlcr

The Howa-rd Universi~y wrestling
team captured !heir first Mid-Eastern,
Athletic Conference l MEA.C) win o f
the se ason Wednesday night,
deFealing Coppi n Statd 'J-2-12 at
·Howard' s Burr Gymnasi\im.
The 126-poun.d Stewa~t Thomas,
177 -pound Clifton Grant and
heavyweight Gary Brown pinned
their opponents,. leading tre Bison to
the dominating victory.
· The 167-pound Michael 1"Popps"
· Parks and 190-po und Alvin Moore
also gave in spiring performances,
scoring high points with each tick of
the clock .
•
Thomas wasted little time in his
match, pinning Coppin opponent
Robert Dillart at the end of the first
period .

I

Stt

-

Pacific 'J"elesis
Director, Strategic
Analysis
.
'

•

'.\lGIVl /UA
Director, European Sales & Marketing
International Home Video

'' I had to win- it 1was a must, "
Thomas said . '' When Coach Cotton
gave me the signal to go, I went for
the kill .
'' I expected a teSt that Coppin
slate obviously failed, " he said. •
Clifton Gran t, the 1987 NCAA
Champ ionship qualifier, led his
ffiatch with 5-2 in the first period and
6 ~2 in the seco nd . He pinned his opponent with 38 seconds left in theseco n8 peri od to add another triumph
to his record .
''I am expecting a lot ou t of Clif·
ton Grant, Michael Parks and Brian
Jones this year," said head coach
Paul Cotton . ''Grant qualified for
the 1987 NCAA Wrestl ing Championships and has the potential to do
11 again.''
•
Brown did not give Coppin 's Jeff
Byerly any opportunities . In first

•

.

Uirector, Consumer Marketing

By Margarel Davis

'

•

"\

~elps

Safety Willie ''S panky''
Johnson (9) from Greenville, S.C.,
a 6-0, 175-pcllnd management/ accounting major. After earning second team All-MEAC honors as a
freshman, Johnson ended his
career ranked among the all-time
Bison interception leaders with 11 .

Want to Know Where ¥our
Liberal Arts D~gree Can ead?

'

Freshman Marty Goode

' Gibbs (54)
Linebacker Charles
from Montclair, N.J ., a 6-3,
225-pound finance major. Gibbs
won the Golden Helmet Award
for his efforts against BethuneCook man and Towson State last
season.
Offensive guard Anthony Goliday (53) from St. Louis, Mo., a
6-2, 285-pound psychology major.

•

'

I

Center Hailey Daniel (78) from
Decatur, Ga., a 6-3, 280-pound
consumer studies major.
Offensive tackle Willie Felder
(72) from ~.' umter, S.C., a 6-7,
35~ - pound co ,; :: ~mer studies
maJOr.
Linebacker James Garlaiid (48)
from Baltimore, Md ., a 6-1 ,
22~-pound co nsu mer studies
maJOr.

'

11

-

-

•

•

Gridder play silences critics , opponents

of the Week

By Tisha O.rricot.re·

.

"

I

Athle~e

' -~

-

photo by Krislcn S milh

Howard once again strug&led in
the early going and, after cost ly tur~
Four teams participate in · the
IOL1rnament; T~e Univer.s i t~ of iowa 1 novers, trailed Pe11n State 10-0. Penn
.S1ate had a comma11ding 43 -24 \\'ith
(!he e\·entual_ winner), the Uni\• er~ity
of Con nec11cut, Penn St3.te and · 5:1 6 left in the firs! half.
HO\\ard.
In the second half. Howard cut the
lead to 53-40 whe11 junior guard
Felicia Oliver hit a basket \\'ith 19:2C
The lady Bison started-off Slow!)'
re111a1n1ng.
against loY"a, the I Ith ranked team
Penn State t ti e11 went on tc
in the cotiq11'y. Iowa jumped ou1 to
ou1score HO\\'ard 47- 16 in the next If
a ~0- 8 lead and n1ainrained the ad ,·ar11age th'rough the first half.
minu1es. not allO\\'i11g a Ho'''ard field
goal for an eight-minute St rech .
·· Ho\\'ard is a reckless t)'pe tea·m,
r\lter ex.lending the lead! Jo\\'3 led
at halftin1c 43-28 .
and they are difficult to play. We
"'ere able 10 "''irt because '''e too k
them Ollt of their game.·· said Penn
Ho"·arq did not give up fithout a
Slate coach Re11e Portla11d .
fight. Earl}' in the seco nd l ~alf, . the
On~ highlight in the ''·ake of tht
Biso11 <."Ut Iowa's ad,· anta~e 43 -34
Bison loss "'·as that Abrams '''as namafter senior for\\'ard Karen 1'.bran1s:
ed to the Arnana-Ha"·keye All Tourba~ke1.
nament Tean1 .
Tl1e team's 11ext action is sc hedul IO\\'a, however, answefeb quickly
ed in North Caroli na for the Eas1
behind two of seni or forward Fran- Carol in a Tournan1en1. Decen1be1
thea Price's 32 points. The Preseason 2-J.

'

"'

~

Jlrogrctm .

Los Angeles is a "'orld capital of communications; Annenberg's Career Development Office helps
you get internships for on-the-job learning. Supervised internships are also available in \Vashington,
D.C. Extensive alumni net;vork works in behalf of graduates.

--------------------------------------------Please send me more infor1nation.
1
'

Address ____" - - ' - - - -- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - -- - - - City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------------Currently Attending _ _ _ _ ______-L
' -----------------MAJL 'fO : 'l'he A11ne11berg School of Communications
....
·
3502 South Hoover Street, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California 90089-0281
1
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One Kick In The Grass Seasoll
I

'

The Hq\vard University
soccer team ended their
1989-90 sr ason on a disappointing nqte, losing to Indiana University, 1-0, for
the secord consecutive
year.
'' 1 \Va really upset,"

'•

'

'
r,
I

said freshman Scott Lee.
''I had high expectations
for the team.''

''We did a lot better
than I expected,'' said
sophomore goalie Shaka
Hislop. ''We were able to

''I thought it was a good
season," Lee said. ''I was
glad that we made it this
far and hope we can do it
•
again
next year. ••
~.

••

•

•

play together. We got a bid
to the playoffs and that
was unexpected."
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Macintosh'cl1n11Juters ha1·e ttl11·ays
J\lacintosh Sale, you can wind up 11id1
been easv• to use. But d1el'\·e
ne1·er been n1uch more of a con1puter.
•
dlis easv• to 011 ii.
\Xlith6ut spencling a lot more nioney
. Presenting 111e J\lacintosh Sale.
1liroughjai1uan·31, 1:ou can save
hunclrecls <)f clollars on a 1·aiietr
of Apple' Macintcish con11Jute1~ ai1d
=----- peripherals.
=_ co._=,,
So now there's no reason tll settle
for aJJ orclinary PC.With The · ·
•

~-

Howard University Bookstore
2401 4th Street

636-6656

•
The Macintosh Sale.
Now through January 31.
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Are you interested in Advertising? , ·
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: Does the idea of Advertising Sales excite you?

:

«
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! Would meeting new and interesting people help fulfill your life? :

:«

*

! Become an ADVERTISING 4SSISTANT at the Hilltop,

.
•'.
!
!

and make all yo1,1r dreams come true! ,

)

«

*
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.

For more information:
«
«
.
: ·P lease call !)36-6866, and ask for 8enji Sampson, advertising manager.
1
: Or stop by the Hilltop, and fill out an application .
'
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The Hilltop is waiting to hear from you
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Lloyd
continued from page

people take the disease lightly. "My
·mother still gets worried when I'm
sick, and she has known me all of my
life, so no one has a right to brush
it off."
Lloyd says he hates it when people
begin pitying him . He believes that
people sl1ol1ld be aware of the severity of the disease, but, at the sametime
avoid the other extreme'fif coddling
him . ·

t·t

Lloyd said having sickle celf1ias 51"!
him back in pursuing. his dollege

education. He is at least a year behind
in his class schedule.
In addition, he has missed events,
such as homecomings and vacations ,
because he went into crisis.
''What really hurt me was when I
missed last year's protest," said
Lloyd, who is also head of security
for Black Nia F ..O.R.C.E .
The 21-year-old says that ~e wan~s
to educate his people and raise theu
consciousness. He has hopes of
becoming a teacher .
,
''I want to become a person peo-

''It could be serious, so take it as
such, but don't treat me different
because I'll hate you for it."
Charles Webb, a senior accounting
major, says that he secs Lloyd as-a
friend, not a friend with sickle cell.
''He's my boy. Sickle cell does not
make a difference in my opinion of
him," Webb said.

Rape

''It 's hard to sort out if there is a
real victim involved or if there was
mutual agreement that later turned
sour,'' he said .
Although statistics of repcrted date
rapes that have occurred on
Howard' s campus were not avalaible
a t The Hilltop press time, Dawson
said th at 1he number wasn't very
high .
' 'Compa red 10 01her campuses and
co11sideri11g ou r location , J th ink
,,.e' re belO\V a verage,' ' he said .

conlinued frpm page 1
many people \\'ho've known what' s
going on, they just ~aven't said
anything about it."
Although she didn't fi le charges at
the time, she stepped f0 rv. ard after
hearing of the September a ttack a nd
made a complaint to Howard's
secui'ity division .
l
.The student, who v.jas involved
with the homecoming fa shion show
last year, said many of Bell' s victims
have also been associated with
homecoming, events.
J
She said Bell does-not appear to be
a dangerous person. ''Y0u're always
looking for someone I that look;s
crazy, but by looking at him, there
isn't anything that WOtJISi mak e you
think twice," -she said . f
According to An1onio Phillips, one
of this year 's homecoming
organizers, Bell failed t ~ fulfill the
outlines of his contract .
''I'm not pr1marily concerned with
the womanizing issue as duch as I am
with the the fact he left u~ o ut in the
cold , " he said .
Phillips, )Vho firs1 can1e ir1to con t~ct with Bell last year \\'6en he provided balloons for the Sa lu te to
Blac ks in Business program , said he
wasn' 1 sure if the homeco~ i ng o ffice
would pursue legal ac1ib n against
BelL
.
The Bell incident is just one of
many classic date rape scl:na rios on
college
cla mp us es.
1

1

However, the numbers are steadily inc reasing nationally .
• Denise Snyder, director o f the
D .C . Ra pe C ri·sis Center, said •the
proble1n of date rape on college campuses is gro wing eac h year .
''According to a recent survey, 25
percent of co llege women are raped
at some point . Of that 25 .P ercent, 57
percent occur o n a date," she said .
Snyder bla111cd part of the problem
o n th e social co11ditioning that men
a 11d women receive .
Accord ing to Snyder, men are
socialized to be ''aggressive and
po " ·er-oriented·, " whil e \vomen are
co nd itio ned to be ''passi,,c and subn1issive . ''
''Yol1 pu [ !hose two toge1her o n a
date a11d )'OU l1ave the perfect forn1ula for date ra pe ," she sa id .
Snyder added that the las1ing
pe rception of a rapi sl as ' 'some guy
in an alley'' ra1 t1er thah a person that
you ' re out on a date with is o ne of
the factors involved in date ra pe .
'' T he most importan1 thing for a
\voma n is 10 tru st her in stincts,"
Snyder said . ,
''So metime s we ignor,e them
because we don't \v a nt to make a
scene o r h'urt someone' s fe elings. If
it feels bad , it is bad ," she ~ aid .

Lawrence 03.wson of
Howard security said- ihat accu sations of date rape ptf~ei' a un iq ue
problem .

,

1

Jenifer

He says that he dislikes it when

••

~
I

•

pie can respect, someone that a little
child can look up to and say, 'I want
10 be like .' ''

Salute

continued frOm page 1
ma nagement and publ ic and media
relati o.n s.
Elder serves as preside~ a nd chief
execu1ive officec o f Rose Elder &
Associates, Inc. and executi ve director of Elder Sport s Management a nd
in s tructional
ln s1i1ut e
in
Washingt.on,
She encora~d s1udenls to ' ' be
re s pon sible, I commi t ned
an d
reliable . "
I
' 'BeproudofwhoyouMe and you
will succeed in life ." Singer/ Actress·
Vannessa Williams accCpt ed the
e ntertainment award .
William s, 1983 Miss America,
made bee singing debuJ in 1988 with
the No . I black dance single, ' 'The
Right Stuff," o n her album of the
same title .
The 26-yea r-old si nger said. her
strength gives her lhe most pride and
that her beauty is ''not just my
physical aJJcibutes , but m~ s1cength
as a woman .' '
1
Williams alsoenco uragedst udent s
to be articulate and kno wledgeabl e.
"Knowledge is power ,", she said ,
' ' Believe in yourself and try to be bet-

I

ter than what you can be . "

continued from page 1
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Cheek
conlinued from page I
I'd told, my friends that I did not intend to work for anybody beyond the
age of 57," Cheek said .
''It was not that I didn't intend to
work, it was just that I didn't intend
to be working for somebody else,'' he
added.
According to Cheek, he geared all
of his financial planning toward having his own consulting firm, J .E .C
Enterprises In c. , once .he turned 50 .
However, Chee k said that once the
opponuni1y arrived, he realized that
the timing was in a ppropriate for him
to leave .
' ' My retirement benefits were such
that after 20 years I could not acc urnulate any n1 ore, '' Cheek said.
''Staying on be)'ond 20 years, from
a purely financial s1andpoint, would
have caused me to be sacrificing a lot
of money," he added .
Cheek declined to comment on the
three candidates being considered for
his o ld J?OSition .
H e said that 1nany 1hings n1ust be
~ ~ o ne such as insuring the insti1utioil's
sta tu s am o ng America' s higher
equcati on facilit ies as a comprehen sive resea1·ch uni versi1y .
C heek said he \vould also like to
see a preservat io 11 of 1he school' s
identit Y as a black institution, an in stitutio n he says represents an in tellectual hom e of AfricanAmericaos a11d J)eople of African
descent.
·
Cheek, who was al so presiden1 of
tbf national iadvisory board of the
One-Third of a Nation Task Force
\vhich took place November 8-12,

said that the entire H'oward community faces a challenge .
''In 1989, a commission of
distinguished Americans spent a year
examining the condition of blacks in
America and concluded that we're
moving backwards and not forwards,'' Cheek said.
He believes that this challenges
Howard to use its most important
resource-the human mind- to
· redefine the problems of blacks in
this count~y. establish a new agenda ,
and pursue a different direction .
Cheek spends his time working on
his book which will candidly reveal
his experiences as president of
Howard University .
He is also working to form a ne;.v
organization that wjll address the
problems of minorities, particularly
African-Americans.
''It is quite clear to me that at the
heart of the solution to-our problem
is education at all levels, especially
higher education," Cheek said.
' ' Education has been the tremendous escalator, or elevator, in altering the social, economic, and political
condition of black people in this
country," he. added .
Cheek said that he does not think
that it is accidental that both Dinkins
a11d \Vilder are products of Howard
University.
•
''Their election says it all in term s
of what needs to be done to ensure
that the institution is preserved under
our control and leadership,'' Cheek
said.
He added, ''We must continue to
be the incubator for the productio11
of that kind of leadership which is going to bring about a true liberation
of African-Americans and a true
redemption of the American socie·ty. "

meetin_g.
HUSA President Daniel Goodwin was upset about the low
turnoutJ
'' [More students] should have
been there. We need to become
more infdffned about what's $Oing
on. It's af\..about us,'' he said.
All student representatives of the
various schools and colleges were
invited to attend.
According to the oi:iginal plan,
students were supposed to write any
questions on a provided card and
deliver them to their respective
school council representatives .
However, only five of those
council representatives were present. They represented the schools
of liberal arts, allied health, nursing, engineering, and the Graduate
Student Council.
Student leaders posed six questions that were devised by the
HUSA Policy Board. All of the
candidates will be asked these same
questions.
During his iiltroduction, Jenifer
provided background information
abou1 himself and his qualifications
for the position. He then went on
to speak about the ''mission'' of
Howard University.
''The mission is very clear . It is
to be a first-rate university-a firstrat e univerc; itv that io; committed to

Swygert
continued from page 1

In keeping with the issue of training African leaders, the 46-year-old
Howard alumnus said that he
disagFeed with the surcharge proposed for international students.
''The nuffiber of African
students attending Howard and
O[her universities across the nation
dropped last year .
''The training of African leaders
is part o f our mission and we must
w<,> rk to roll that bac k, " Swygert
said .
'' I don ' t think that our African
bo rn s1udents-can sustain that type
o f surcharge," he added. Swygert
a lso expressed concern for student
services.
''The next time I come back to
Ho"·ard I will perhaps not stay at
the Ho,va rd Inn , but spend time in
a dormirory.
' 'That \viii give me a chance to ·
see what the services are like and to
know many of you in a big hurry ' '
S\vygert said.
'
Sw yg~rt received hi s bachelor 's
deg ree in history from 1he uni versity in 1965 and a degree from the
university' s law school in 1968. He
said he feels thar he is well qualified
fo r the presidenc y of Howard .
. ." It is no t what I am saying that
Jt 1s tmpo rt a nt . lt is v.·hat I have done
1hat s ho ul cf be co n si dered ' '
it s .w.ygert said .-' 'I encourage you •to
Jt v1 s1t and talk with Temple students
, ,__ and as k them about Pat Swygert."
:::
S1udent response to the session

'
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Shooting
~o nlinued

1·rom page I

a serious problem," he said. _
Securi1y is working with only a few
leads in the case because of the shortage of eyewitnesses that have come
forward .
''I know that there were a lot of
people out on the street the night that
this occurred . We need the university community's help," Lacy said.
Felder declined to comment about
the shooting.
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Mandatory , meetings
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the Hilltop office.
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was generally favorable. ''I think
these information sessions are
goo'cl,".said Erik Matheney, coordinator of the Undergraduate Student Assembly.
''I just wish more students would
take part in what is &oing on,"
Matheney added.
''I thought he made a satisfactory presentation," said Floyd Coleman, a senior political science
major.
i -~
''I don ' t know if wd were able to
gather enough information on his
foresightedness, which is so important in a president,'.' Coleman
added .
''Swygert seemed - more personable and beliveable than the
other candidate [Franklyn G .
Jenifer of Massachussets]. He
showed more of himself and seemed as if her really wanted to serve
students," Matheney said .
HUSA President Daniel Goodwin expressed concern for the small
number of students who at1ended
1he session .
•
''I .d on't want students to come
up to me a month from now 'complaining that they don't like X, Y or
Z. We made this session open to all
and look what happened," Goodwin said . .
·"
' ' We had over 1,000 people in the
adntinistration building last year
saying 'out with Cheek' ... where are
they now?'' he asked .
sw·ygerl is the secorid of rhe three
finali st to appear before the student
body. The third candidate is interim
presiden1 of the univers.ity, Carlton
P . Alexis, who is scheduled to meet
with students on Dec. 4.

,..

~

-tr

the education of black students in
particular,'' Jenifer said.
When asked about the recent student protest, Jenifer said that one
of two things must have happened.
Either students did not express their
concerns through a grievance process, or no such process existed.
Jenifer said that if he became the
next president, he would prevent
such an incident from occurring
again.
''I hope that we will never get to
that point again with good leadership. I'd like to think that the next
pr.esident is going to be visible," he
said.
Jenifer said he would ''clean
house if house needed to be cleaned'' referring t'o the possibility of
firing some administrators.
Many students in attendance had
unfavorable reactions to Jenifer.
'' He didn't directly answer any
of the questions that were posed to
him," said Chris Washington, one
of the students in attendance.
' 'He was basically an average
candidate. But we don't need :someone who's average. We need someone who is goin$ to be superior
at the job," Washington added.
John Dean, a junior accounting
major, said he did not want to
judge Jenifer before hearing the
other candidates. However, based
on Jenifer's interview, Dean said,
' ' In all honesty, I wasn't impressed.
''He spent too much time on his
background, so he couldn't accurately express the issues of what
he could do for thC university," he
added .
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Drug Research, Anyone?
S c it.· 1~ cc. 11 ~. 1i <.11o.; ;1rt• i11\•irt.•c\ 1 ~ 1 l·t111 s idl·r g r ;1dl1 <1t.c Sll1<I )' i11
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LEONARD PELTIER
(QY.E

SEE

( .!1c 1111 stry & Pl1;11·111;1cC'uli<·s. Resca1·cl1 a1·c ;1s i11cl11<ic:
• i'l1 ;1r111;1l·c1ki11e1i1.:s &.- ·1·11l.'r;1pt' ulics ·
• i)1·11g A11 :1l )s is. O e l i\ •e i-) & i\l c 1abo li s111
• IJ1·11g l)csig:11 & S)·111l1es is
• f :l1c 111 o tl1 c rap)' 11f (;:111 cer & ..\JDS
• i\ft1l ecul ;11· Gc11r1ics
• ,\f11l ect1l ;11· & <:ctl11l ;1r i>J1 ;11·111:1c1ll11g)'

LITTLE STEVEN VAN ZANDT
INTRODUCE HIS CONTRO VERSlAL NEW VIDEO

.,' The Trial of Leonard Peltier'
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Jamaal
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Uoscramble these four Jumbles,
one tet lerto each square, to form
four ordinary words.
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by Henri Arnold and Bob lee
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SHOE
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by Jeff MacNel/y
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. WHAT IGNORANCE
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Now arrange the circled le11ers

to

form lhe surprise an sWtlf, as sug·
QeSled by the above canoon.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
ASSEMBLY
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MEETING WITH PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDA TE
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DR. CRRLTON RLEH IS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1989
BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM
2:00-3:00pm
.

COME VOICE YOUR OPINION
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Hilltopics
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dynamic, Daring. Dellgtful, l>ti'f'otecl,. t
Do you 111 the description?

I

THf DA TING SOLUTION
L.sien to hundieUs o~ '·01ce personals and leave
niessoges ~or tho::.e rhot interest you. Coll 976-8989
Onl~ 95/min
I

•

Alplto ChoptM'

Zeta Phi a.to Sonwllf, Inc.
Invites all

F
RESEARCH PAPfRS 19.278 to chooseJofl - oil sub1ects Order ca talog rOdov with V1so/M or COD
Toil r, ee Hotline 800·351-0222 Or rus $2 00 to
Reseorch Ass.sron.:e 11322 ldoho AveliL!f 206-SN.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

.-

ZETA ... DEFINITELY DIFFERENT!
The Black Awa reness Cownc1I would hke to eJCtend
o worm opprec1ation to all who swpported Ou1n tan Stovell on Wed Nov 15, \989 •n V1rg1nio
Beach, VA With your support we were very
successful_

Shld.nh, faculty , staff top prices poid for used ond unwanted Nxtboolt with resaM volue.
Tim Jones afTAJ 8ocN. Sen-ice 722-0701. Sup.
port a Stud.nt Enterprise.

Congraluloti0ns to the lll+(l(l•S Club Bowlers 1n their
de-fea1 over the Chocolate City Club Bowlers
NEXl!I!

-

1ub .~et>t.rg
~ ,1• I Oho
•• , ncto'r De.. .: t.J p ..,

\\.,.J
\\ 'lt>

B'oc~Cur~ Ce" It' ~.,,

e

''' t

PUMP UP THE JAM!!!
lll1no1s Cl~b is throwing a house 1om Ch1cogb Style!!
Fea tu rirog house music stra1gh1 from Chi Towro.
\\/hen . Friday, December 1, 1989 8 p m - 1 a m.
Whe re Monroe Baroquet Hall (Catholic UJ
7th & M ichigan A venue NE
Beh1rod Pizza Hut
Adl'l lSSIOn FREE (Before lO p m_)

150

'

'

l e lfFI( A.L Oh,..) CLUB S\\·fATSHIRT 1s (Qmg·~
lOC·l..far' ~ B1oc.,bo1n. Grau dFI. Tues,1v, "-'"'' t> a t • ~,e ·"tot! "9

'

Wednesday - December 6. 1989
School o f $oc1ol Work Auditorium
7.00 µ.m,

.I

---

with l he above
ro its 1989 Foll Rush:

young women

c~racter1strcs

,,hv• •·e P'L'blem? Co"'~ to our lost
lu . •
C'' fhe se"'t'~T er t "' Tea!L'r'e a spec,ol
'lL<-' • St't"Obo' '' ·• l•tJp.{

To The Residence Holl Choir,
God has truly. been good to me
N ot even one sod day. or m111u te hove I hod since
you've come my way .
· I hope. you kn ow,
That I love you so
' What a wonderful choir li ke yOu.
It's so amazing R. H .C.
I praise the lord. whar o 'blessing
He has bestowed on me
1'
1
I love you r.o much choir
Your Director.
Thama! Pierre

•
FOR RENT
One bedroom bosemen t oportment almost furnished close to Howard $450 plus utility 66 1·3897
ROOMS A VAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
HISTORIC LE DROIT PARK
NEWLY RENOVATED
,
LOCATED ON HOWARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
DESIRE MATURE STABLE STUDENTS
CALL (202) 727-6310 ?r 882-8620
Female wanted 10 share house w ith two o thers
Near Slowe Holl W / W corpet1nmg, fully furnished o/c. microwave. washer, dryer . Available 1mmed1ately. Coll George 723- 4646

QM1(· 1 ~N'

Than k you !Cl all thas<' who donated newspaper
ta. 1ne lll1no1s Club paper drove

•

·l Hf ·,flt ... ·\\ AR 1s :. r~ Of"' T COL11'1(14 '' avid 11le
t

11·1.:i ,

i''

1",1
..

·,

''1 peop1e fo1 the,'lrole

lll1nb1s Club lost meerirog of the semester PIZZA
PARTY MUSIC FOOD. DRI NKS Wed . Dec 6,
1089 5 p.m Rm 142 Blackbu rn

our
~'.l' nlj Ht'Iµ '~ H{l'ld PrL•1ect- Rev Jeff
r Sf' .;• J• T. 'VO Chor 1ere Erica Bf'n·
·.··.,•te rJ o, b s J• ve'·
'l't''

For Rent - 9th & U 1000 Sq_ Ft office 1n new
bu1ld1ng. Rent appro ~
$ \300 per month.
23 4-2300.

Hl

Wo lk to Howard Renovated brrgtit 2br Ap! widen
with washer /dryer. carpet 1fl serv1C ebldg. $800
mo 1725 11th S1. NW Coll 797 -2114

Tl1~ S1of! and Students oi Lucy D1ggsp10,..,e Holl

present
,.•nng~

·
,,

,,a,ngpoo~'ees~1ol'1

t

s ., ,., see ~¢-u•sel' o<'d
, ,.-.;e.l or,1 '" , 1o vourse.1·· -.Mo1cal"1
~·

f )

,.,.

.~

f'U

'

.., O•t' p Vru.e s~ .)'ft' C•VS~1p if'C' Presents ..
• • sq $•- ·,e,
esdo, '.Jee 5 a· 7 30 p "'
C'l"-o·~, , B a~ ~o
F ,,. ~~ -lor"'a Jfess piea:.e

•.. ., s·

c
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··-

Get Ready ta INak A House Sweat!
Came celeb:ate No MaN Class for the l'ftt at
the Decode! Wed. Decembef 6 ot the New
Chapt9r IN. T1te W"' Whot Yau Wont, 1989
wOI the numb., all Ntte House Patty! Classic
hause 11p ta tlte new wa1 . Wllat' What Ya11
Want: Winter gear, swim gear, bike shorts,
tank top1 , ect ••• Uablllty Is 5 bills 10 unril. 18
o r older. 1989 was lt:e n11mber! _ _ __

··s ~e\" rr~t ng
a!.: JO ..., '"<! B.ac ~ bu'I'

~·t'

~-o ... p
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Jer•
"'·"·' "sa,11

A Household Manage<nent,~ecogn111on Program
1
Sunday. Decembe1 3. 1989 a t 3 00 pm
Slo,ve Ha I Lounge
'
All mem ebers o f the Carver and SloweJ-lousehold
/l.lonogemenr Stalls will be honored Alt ore 1n~11ed
'.O attend
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~~TS.:.~. f L. '\ S1 J 00 )IAN'CL~E
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English Club pre1enh:
(A tllm of a D ltt.r.nt Color)
'' The Wa'-elon Man''
6 : 15 p .m ., Wednesday, Dec. 6
library Media Cent.., roonf 140
All ar11 Welcolme
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Challerog•ng E~per1ence! Working ,, .1n au•rstrc ·nd1v1dvols 1n rf!Sjdential :.ett•ng •n Mc'1tgorrery Couro1\ flt or pit Call 762-1650 EOE
This Break. Work for a Change C1111en Action •S
h1•rng full-11Jr>e oct1v1S!S to do corrmun•tY educa11on on env1ronmento' issues Fight 01one deple'•On and toe greenhouse effect $2 '15-350/w~ Eo1n
Holiday cash or start o career 775-0370
Doy5-£,en1ngs~Wee ~e nds $5 00 per hr ' carfare
coll Candy oiler 1 :00 p •n doily w1·h your schedule
832_-A293 ''WE CLEAN THE OLD fASHION WAY ''

B01LD FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE, \Voth
SlJCcess•· I prog·um. grow l~ ',1,1 JS,
Sen<.J >e f-addres,e<.J s•ompeJ t' '" oe t
'o'"lOloOn to
"'1036. Wush '"<J'
D
c:i•· 202·486·'1260
)L"

~
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ao,

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.
Beto Chop,er
Pre sent; The Smok er
Monday December 4, 1989
Wher11 ; Ronliin Chapel
When: 7:06 p. m . sharp!
r. e Oreo~· $l"t'~···J
e..:s, b ! •ne •a~ · ·'LIS "'O'e

r'

c

.,.

' '<t '

Harold. M on day, Briggy, Michael:
You ore the seniors now!
Lead HU soccer to the NCAA playoffs 1n
Luck.
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olwoys

Congratulot1on to R•co Mora and Conde Robinson
on the birth o f your r.on Lave your friends .
On.ital!!

You

6019,''
0

"0 ·

\'Vo •e·
-ro~ . ~

s •.,e -r ·e s ques••on

'0• o g·eat Tur • ev Day HcJng·"9 out w ith

"'~ .,c~

~e'

o blos· , \lo, be we'll ho•e rr-e • •con ne •'
•
Pre, 30 10·3C

Alorz0 J".J Zoe ~
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F1ref1,

Love Satinite
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You. Hap-
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CITIES

•

'

2424 18TH ST NW
•.

DOORS OPEN AT 9:00PM
LADIES $3 BEFORE 11 :00/ $5 AFTER
GENTS $5
, .

_

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY
, WEEJ'illEI!
I HOPE IT WAS NICE

Hey Donna ~ee !ll!

PARTY

·1·

Jv o soend ~o.., Sf>ecra oov •ogetner
s swee·e" rf ac or~ song rn the

J

COME

t

2 ' 1'l10thy 7 16

tttoppy Birthday Hoticial
La-..e The CCC Action Group

THIS lliURSDAY DECEMBER 7TH.

1

. "·9'1'

ro1 ·eo ::.a

nave

••••••••••••••••••••••••••. .•••••........r

Batman.
So''Y ;ou'ce ca!Ch•ng tho· cold, but we needed o
Rudolph-The-Red-Nosed reindeer anyway Keep
C'l;pe·"lo" ,~ '" e tar 're Rerr .,cf\ K~ ot:out-UNO's

l .'

21-2doy

Happy Birthday! It's abou t time you caught uP ta
me. younger men cramp my style. Lave. your ''G"
Girl.
•
PS. Don't be afraid of the way
feel ... lt's REAL .

Robin and 8c•g1rl
We need to get out of this place and find some
nien to "roe ~ and roll" v;rtti!!I
8orm1te

_i

be there for you I love you . Sweetie

My Deor Wd l1om Charles.
Thank you for two beautifu l mon ths ! I know
the coming on es will be just as wonderfu l. Love
A lways. Chocola te

To THE KEEPERS
I 1us1 wont IO'w1sh-all of you The best o f luck
during finals (Oroly thriee semesters left .and we're
ou •to he•el)
KEEPER NO 81

Answers

•

rm glad that you are up and ot 'em again .

I know that t was o little cran ky ot time. but I'll

Sher+, Mario. Yvonne
Thon~s for being the greates1 roomies •n the
world I
Shelia

5,

Donna M
Gad we
Be;ng wit~
,·.0• ,I

Reco.

The Lunot1cs at 2217 would like to wish Poul
Davies. Keith Leadbetter. and Jar1no Preyon the
wa1mes1 and mast insane birthday wishes
pass1blel!!

Roo•n
"t'

To my boY5 (The H .U. Basketball Team),
Good"luck this year! I know you can do
111 No . l LAKER FAN

Dear Alonza . Tonya. Jomes. and A n101net te
Commun1cat1ons Student Council.
Thanks so much for pulling 1n to ma ke the
Than ksg1v1ng Gospel Concert work
It could not ha~e been done without you.
Thanks,
Thomas
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TARA, TARA Your name is in the lights. That talk
lost Friday reolly meant alat. You r~lly mean o
whole tot fO me.

M ichael.
No longer the younger brother of lrv1rogl
Corry on the Wol hams name. Take HU Soccer to
greatness. I w ill always be the re. w11h love and
support!
"·Your Brother

Dockmos1er.
He d·d no! hove dreadlocks. but Hebrews 11
Reio~ Or you'll go bold

Sting,
I know that lost weekend must
been o pretty
big bummer. I om reo\ly r.orry . Bui let' s look on
the bright side- I will get to see you more.
Hmmmm ... this could get intere51ing.
Edie Brickell

Hope ii oil went well. I'm behind
py Thanksg1 ...ing Day. love - Yo1 Sodel

Babe!....
NO. I don't thli'ik I could ever pul you oul . Phone
hugs are great . Let's apply for a parent .

aoi-' ·e ord

B~oge·

Ca
,,er 6',•"'re a~c 'Vt t>oe -Housr r ·o get a
••
ny
ua~
p~>or•ofe1 .~
h \lc(I S• ... de ! 25'.'6 A 9 .. s•
pr• d·. ""''~Jr>
,·,,. H .;.u·u P r:i7 1

'90 . Good

2002.:

n ano ,;or;e ,

MU 1 •cc·~

3B· A -87
I will love you forever . Yep, believe ii! Thanks for
going home to meet my crazy family. I appreciated
meeting you~s too . They're really great people .
Hopefully r.omeday our fam ilies will get to meet
each other. Boy, w1l l 1hat be cro zy fun . City Crozy
and Caun.lry Crozy ,
love,
your shomm+ng line
SISier (4-8-87)

To the res! of the HU SOcc er Team,
This was a lan1ast1c year.
NeJCt year is a new sear.on .
Remember-we ore Too Black & Too Strongl
Your former Captain

.

live Haircuts
D · µu, egv u·· ,''.ce•

Don't worry oboul your finals iusl relaJC ond do your
best .
Strongie

lrv1rig

MC~n,

"t·,•· ,-.;·

"''·

Although our final goal fell short. we were instrumental 1n the reconstructoon of Howard Un1vers1ty Soccer as o NCAA Div1s1on I powerhouse!
Thanks for four great years.
Love you all.
Irving

•\,_;• Jo

.o .. • •c•e "' ·
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Waid" F ron ~. Peter, Sheldon. Chris T Et!•enne:

PERSONALS

...

,_.. - L

'

The American Cole on Cop11ol H. ; 1s loolc•ng. for
energetic food servers PIT days and "'ee~ends
a\.orloble Looci ed l 1h okxks NE of Union Sta11oro .
Appl! between 3-5 p.m 727 Moss A'e NE
5A7- 500

AHenrion : Morketing, P11bllc Relotian1 and
Graphic Art Design majors
(Fr11shman ond Saphomares Only:)
HUSA volunteers aN n1ed.d for Hcond
seme•ter. RSVP ot 636-0502 ta attend lnfot'mation session on Thursday, Dec . 7, 1989 in
the School of B11 siness A11ditori11m from S-6

..

.

SPRING BREAK 1990-lnd1v1duol or student
organ•zatron needed 10 ptomote our Spring Break
trips Earn money lr.ee tf1ps and valuable work e.1Cper1Cnce APPLY NOWI! Coli lrter-Ca'l'pus Programs 1-800-327-6013

p,m.
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The Investment
l lanking Division
•
of

'

I

•
•
R.:,ZE
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AB DE

TYPIST

1qn,>1ance

il1

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

BLOUSE

the beach :s-
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is now acceptii1 resumes
I
·jorthe
two-year Financial Analyst Program.

•

LOOKY,LOOKY
Campus Pal Application Drop-off Deadline

•

'

-

Saturda), December 2

•

Campus Pal Office

•

•

Room 107- BLACKBURN
12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Dro~ on by, and drop IT off!

PART-TIME POSITIONS/ FLEX-HOURS
HOLIDAY
CASH
• •

•

' CSI

•

SECURITY

c~n

•

•

I

If yo u guarantee us 16 HOURS on the weekend
You

The lnvesrment Banking.Division assists corporations, financial institutions,
governments and individuals in structuring and executing strategies in global.
capital markets.
'
Analysts play an important role in develoi:iing and strengthening our client
relationships, in participating on our adviso{y teams and in structuring and
executing a full range of financial transactions. They have the unique
experience of being exposed to senior exec tives at client companies early in
their careers.
While a major in economics or finance is not 'n ecessary - most of our
candidates have liberal arts backgrounds - andidates should exhibit strong
analytical skills given the quantitative natur~ of our ""._Ork. Applicants should
also have outstanding achievements in academic and extracurricular activities,
initiative, the ability to work as part of a team and strong oral and written
communication skills.
;(.
Opportunities are now available in the following Investment Banking
Departments: Capital Markets, Global Finance, Mergers & Acquisitions,
Mortgage Finance and Real Estate.
i

pick an 8 HOUR day to work Mon-Fri (a.m. / p.m .)

•

SALARY $6.50/ hr & up

MD,DC,VA siles

I

,

visit

,.

call

j

Requirements: US Citizen

Clean Rea,ord

18 yrs or older

MUST HA VE A CAR

Full·time Positions AvJ1ilable

•

I

Send resumes and transcripts by December 15, 1989 to:
Roszell Mack or Janice Williams
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
85 Broad Street - 23rd Floor
New York, New York 10004

8313 FentQn Street, Silver Spring, MD
587,1172
,, 1

I

I

•

MBE/ EEO

I

I

.'

